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0HAPTBR I 

UfTROUJ CTIGN 

Am iafliTidoal will b® able to buy or bmiia a Mont mm 

iat®llig®atly if h@ teams «®rtaia f«ot* about tit# »®l®e« 

t i o a , home design aai eoastraetioa. Mm$ people hare a@t 

be®a abl® I® g«t the iafera®tioa ta®y &«®$. fa® aajority 

of booie® are lee t®«feaioaX, too loag, m& wm$ of mm deal 

oalf with limit®# «®p®ft® of t&® problem, 

aasfc i«port«at ami oxpeasitr® «le©isioas mm 

or&iaary iAfttvlftul makes ia a lif«Ua® i s to ferny or buil« 

• boMj H i r t f w i , i t i s i U p f l s a i fo r oa® wi*@ imiM® or 

has. 4 &©»® built to kaow tti® proper gmmtim®, i a baying or 

building, Sometimes a small boa© ®«a oost aboTe tea thoa~ 

mm& <toliars and gaasrally Hi® paya®ats are ®pr®*<5 ©T®r m 

period of f i f t « « a to tw®aty~fir® years, that i s , i f f i » 

aaat®i i f &a iasuraaee soa^aay »4®r the F«B«A*} &ow®v@r, 

Stat® Baales ia few® usually oak® loans ©a aa eight to 

t«a»f®ar basis* I t i® important for t&® hoa® owaer to $© 

hi® fe®»t to a®&® ©very oa® tatair®£ ©eats get a dol lar * s 

north of valm«# I t i® a pleasure to plaa a hoa* t oa® should 

always keep ia iai&a that th® home wiU be oa® of tfae «a|or 



inrastftanta not onXy is nonay, tort aXao in futoira living, 

satisfaction m & happinaaa. 

for nost paopX® tba home stands for happinass, for It 

Is tha eantar in which tha faaiXy spends most of Its ti»«» 

The baas should be wb®r® individual enjoyment begins, f# 

have a boiae a ad enjoy lt( Iter* should fee & number ©f 

decisions that haira t© be aad« and these decisions say eon-

fuse the inexperienced to&iXder because of tha faot perhaps, 

that there ar« so isaay aspaatii which sbouXd tea kmwm by tha 

individual about building* An unscrupulous builder aay 

easily take advantage of lack of experience, 

3o*e of tlia factors wbioh aay confront an inexperienced 

hum buiXder are, for exaapXet ara the neighbors neighborXy? 

If not, a Xifeti&e is a long time to Xive by someone who is 

ttneongeniaX. Another factor to raaeaber whan one is build-

ing i« to know how to saXaot an architect, Reae&ber he is 

a trusted counselor, a designer, a buainasaraaa, ba makes feh@ 

boas safe, praparas legal doouiienta, is the inspector during 

building and protaots the builder's interests* Ba should be 

registered, and bis background should ba studied, because 

bis skiXl oftan saves mov than bis fee in eXlAinatlng 

"extras" in ©oastruiition ©oat. 

fowas with oity ordinances have the authority to t®XX 

the buiXdar tba diraotion in which tba bousa wiXX face, tba 

eXevatien of tba ©orb, at®. As tba oitias grow Xarger, thaaa 



ordinances ere enforced mr* rigidly; however* the cities 

mtiloli Mte ii sensible building code are the ones protected 

sore adequately fro* illegal building. 

Construction ami iisterlal ar© very isiportant while 

building • home; however, if the individual selects a 

reliable architect he will be orientated on both the material 

and the ©obstruction of the hew* In spite of this, the 

builder should be acquainted ahead of time with foundations, 

rafters,,roofing, siding and other basie building structures. 

When employing am arehiteet one should have soma idea 

of the kind of home desired* Many people hair© made the mis-

take of being unprepared and hare gone to an architect and 

asked this or a similar question, "low such will it e©at to 

build a tw»~story house with eight rooms"? the answer ie 

simple* it may eost #8,000 or it nay eost #80,000, depend-

ing on the finanoial oondition of the individual* Kany 

factors are involved in building a hone and they should be 

taken into consideration before approaehing the architect 

or builder* Be prepared} have son® questions and plans on 

paper for your advisor* 

In the United States every minute and a half of eaoh 

day a hose burns» and for the average individual home owner, 

it will be necessary to have insurance even while building. 

There are many things which may be done to prevent a fire 

in the future hone from becoming a financial tragedy* It 



will. be neaessary to have insurance with a reliable firm 

which, has been la axiataaee a number of years and built a 

reputation, Study the pol i©#?©aref uXly and too aw® to cheeic 

Mi* protection against hazards; toow exaetly what the pol-

ity eovera and tafce special ©are to maintain the policy 

properly, and above alX, eheok aXX the time print earefully* 

In introduaing a guide on ooaatruetlag, designing and 

financing a home, it would be undesirable to leave the 

builder without a reliable eheek-liat* One of the bast 

guides available to the home builder is that which was in-

troduced. by tha Southwest Research Institution which reads 

as folXewsi 

flftli & £ Home Iufers.*»yorty questions haXp prospective 

purchaser appraise a feouae, spring everything from kitchen 

planning to outdoor aXantinn* 

for seven years tha 8* was so urgently in aaa# of 
shaltar that home buyare wara willing to sXap a payment on 
almost any structure that would keep out the rain* How 
things are ©hanged* During tha Xast four fears snore houses 
have become available and house hunters are more wary, able 
now to loofc around and compare values. 

few buyers, however, have technical knowledge of build-
ing or know what to look for. The questionnaire beiow is 
devised to help buyers assess a house on the basis of things 
they aaa sea and recognize. If a bulXder has made a con-
scientious effort to provide comfort at a fair price, he 
has probably not skimped on materials or aonstruation that 
cannot be seen or judged by amateurs, laeh question should 
be rated according to the points allotted it. fop score on 
this q*a§$ would be ,330* the questionnaire is a short ver-
slon of the Home Buyer*a Checfc List, prepared by the South-
west Eeseareh Institute whleh has sfeat five years wording 
with arehlteets and builders all over the oeuntry la an 



effort to iaprove housing# The ooag>Xete test with X7X 
questions sella in paaphXet fora for £&?• 

X* Are there big trees in the i«scdiete neighborhood? Is 
there a perk, brook,. pond or other natural interesting 
feature? ftp soorei |Xf) 

5. DP severaX of tbe streets curve? Are there short dead* 
end streets to olnladze through traffic? (14) mm-m 

1% On a street running east and west, has builder put the 
seat window arrangement on houses on opposite sides of the 
street, ignoring difference in sunXight and brasses? Xf 
so score zero, (10) - t w_ 

4* Xs the front of the house "dressed up* with fanoier 
window styles than on the sliest Dots it have seaXXopod 
valanoee, shutters that do not close, fenees that do not 
fence? Xf so score zero. You#XX get tired of these and 
miah the buiXder had spent the acney aore soundXy, (XS) , 

8» Are aXX Xarge gXass areas and doors protested by roof, 
overhangs? They should be, (10) 

6. Xs there ©aoufh spaoe for outdoor living and eating and 
is it rsaaonabXy private? (X7) 

f• Bow big is the Xot? ((feeds fl ft, frontage or over* 
Poor: under 60 ft. or 4000 s$* ft,} (X5) 

8, Bas the buiXder pXanted any trees other than "foundation 
planting* along front waXX of house f ana has he proviiid, 
fences or treXXioes or hedges for privacy fro* the street 
and neighbors? (XX) 

®* What ventilation is provided between eelXing and roof? 
(Xf you see a continuous sXot under the eaves, or Xouvsrs 
that fiXX moat of the gafel# endaf store full value* Xf 
you see no sXots or only a small Xouver, soor® zero.} (XO) 

XO* Does the maim entrance open direotXy into the living 
room? Xf to soor® aerof BQQT® top value if it opens into 
a fuXX entrance haXX* {§) 

XX* Xs there a coat closet {it should be a irdaimum of 
S| x S ft*) near the entrance? (6} 



IB. Can jrou get I© tli® bedrooms and bath from t h o m t r m m 
and ale© fro© the k l t ohan without go lag through living room 
or dialog roosft (9) 

IS. Bow many exposures ha* the living room? If only one, 
gtoore zero* (At least two exposures are needed fear good 
light m i ventilation.} (4) 

2.4. 1st there storage space la the living a rea f o r books# 
reeords , aard t a b l e s , flreplaoe woo4? ( I ) 

19* Ihat la the total length of the kltohan base eabinete 
(laolude length of the u n d e r t i m e ©abinet and storage p a r t 
of range In total)? (Over 11 ft« Is good* under 6 ft* $ ln« 
1® poor.) {&) mmmmm 

16. low long I s the kltohan "work t r iangle§
m which goes 

from the eenter of sink to refrigerator to range and baek 
again to sink? (A total length of under 18 ft* or over 
BO 'f t* I s poor*) (#) . 

1?« I s there a ©ouster a t least 1§ ft* long on eaoh side 
of the sink,. and on at l e a s t one side of the range? there 
should a lso he one fey the opening side of the refrigerator. 

(i) Jn. 

IS* Xs there apnea for s toring an Ironing board'? And Is 
there enough room to sot it up? (5) 

X@* Xs the bathroom big enough? Are the fixtures in eo«-
partments m that more than one person oaa use i t a t a 
tins? I f there are sore than the three standard fixtures, 
I s the fourth an ext ra basin? Xs there room for s torage 
and hamper? (U) 

20. Are t he bedrooms l a rge enough? (lemeitber t ha t ehildren 
hair® to studf In theirs, parent© may hare to mse theirs as 
a s i t t i n g room when older ehildren take orer the l iving 
room.) [8} 

£1« Are windows in e h i l d r e n * # room so high that they eannot 
see outdoor#? If so seore aero, (4) 

S8» 33© bedroom olothe# closets open full width? The/ 
should* low wide a re they (minimum §$* per person, not pe r 
bedroom) and how deep (gg*24H good, under SO* or over SS* is 
poor)? (19) 



88« Are there ooaveaientXy Xooated closets for lima and 
eXeaning eq.uipaent and asteriaXs? 18} 

£4, 1m %tim a convenient place to store truaks# texts, 
furniture, skis, sleds* easting equipaeat, sereeas,, storm 
sash, ete«? (fiies© are of%m heavy ami bulky* not easy to 
take up ®«£ down stairs# Basement storage Is likely to be 

Te) . 
Si* Is thera a plaee aeeessible to the outdoors to store 
the Xmmmmr, other garden tools and fMritai furnituie' -
that is m % waterproof? (ft) 

M«- ©as you go from garage or carport to house under eover 
when the weather is bait (9) ' 

Sf* Is there a plaee for making minor home repairs? (You 
need some plaee to work and a plaee to store the tools, 
paints, Xadder®, at©#) {§} . 

m * Is there a suitabXe pXaee for ehiXdrea to pXay indoors? 
la outdoor play area where snail ehildreii a m be wntohed 
fmm %he kitchen? (9) „»»«, 

19* Xs there a place in the house where you can read or 
study without being disturbed? (A) 

30* 0© doors aad windows ©pea easily and ©lose ti^itly? 
X® there aatal weather stripping for proteetion on alX out-
side doors? 14) • 

31# What siae is the water heater? (Miniwim SO gal* | fee 
a ^-bedroom, It bath house, 40 gaX«) (5) 

• S$£, Can you eater the house frota any entrance and go through 
to any room without hairing to §e baek and turn off lights? 
for example is there a switeh at eaoh end of the bedroom 
halX? (S| 

88* Xs there good light on the kitohen counters so that you 
do not work in your m m shadow? (4) 

34# Who was the architect of the house? (late hi» toy other 
work he has done. Has It been pubXished? las it m m any 
prizes or awards?) . (If) 

§&* W m t is the square-foot prioe of the house (sal# prioe 
divided by floor area—not ©ousting garage t poreh, baseamt. 
etc,)? (10) 



&•« Boas the builder give a warranty and if *>, for how long 
it period? {If one year or more, score full valuej if a© 
warranty store zero,} (1-0) 

37. Does feii© builder fi®fc© f^oS 0m defects? (Ask people 
who lived ia hie houses•} (IB) 

38. Ha® th# heatiag beea adjust* ia this builder*s houses? 
(Ask people who here lived ia oae of his reeeatly built 
houses for a year or aore*) (6) 

it. If there are baseaeats ia this builder*s houses, are 
the/ dry? f Ask people who have lived ia oat of his reeeat 
houses for e year or aore») (8) -

40* PKHAMni If there are only few© wires briagiag eleo* 
trioity from the power liae to the house # deduet 19 points. 
There should be three# * 

Statement of the Problem 

The purpose of this study is to develop a guide to ia-

for* individuals eoaoeraed with the bulldiag of a hoses, 

suggesting the proper prooisdares to follow ia fiaaaeiag, 

plaaaiag aad eoastruotlag. The stud/ is also desigaed to 

help the poteatial home builder ia the selection of various 

artisans aad the purchasing of bulldiag material®*. elong 

with th® basis struoture of a horn* 

Limitations 

This study is aeaat to be helpful to the individuals 

who have little kaowledge of the eoastruotioa business* The 

study is eoaoeraed with th© average individuals who stake m 

average salary of about three to five thousand dollars 

% 
"Quiss for Home Buyers," (ao author givea) Life. {May, 

1954}» pp. 121*£. 



annually a M m a t to build a horn® of average size is, the 

prioe range of about aix to eleven thouaand dollara( how* 

ever, the atudy can fe@ used to son® extent with mm 

aatiefaotioa by any individual, regardlea* of til® annual 

salary and to any pric® range of home* 

Source of Data 

The data used in this atadjr were obtained tmm recast 

studies in this field, periodicals, boo lea, text-books, 

paaiffelets, govern&ent docuswnts, interviews, related 

•tudlaa and illustrated suterial sent out by eospanies 

advertising their products* 

Definition of Terms 

"Mortgage* rafara to the transfer of property, upon 

condition, as security for paymat of a debt, and becoming 

roid on payment. 

"Mechanics' lien" means a ©laim upon rani estate to 

aecure payaent for work on labor performed. 

"Principal* la a term used in oonnaotion with interest. 

Prineipal ia tha aim of sonny actually borrowed, and for use 

of this money# the borrower aaust pay the lander additional 

jaoney as interest* 

"Builder" in this study refera to the individual who 

builds or baa a bouse built. 

"Deed" is a legal document that gives the buyer and 

heirs poaaeaaion of property. 
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"Amttizlm" to provide fop the gradual exten* 

•Ion of |a future obligation) la advance of aaturlty* 

"BOMS" i@ the raost essential, relatively stable central 
institution of face-to-face human relations, generally 
in m accustomed place, with dwelling house, ®%ulp»ftnt 
and surroundings presumably adapted to the needs of the 
faally living in lt« It is naturally and usually tlie 
placs with the refreahing and eneonraglng social il» 
so sphere, cooperative management and dally cultivation 
of the mm intlnate hunan interests and' valuta, those 
of conjugal love, wm delations, birth m& rmrm$ of 
children, mtml human recognition appreciation,, 
economic sustenance# refuge from social perplexities 
and dangers, sleep* rest, health ears, recreation, 
Morale building, and general training in the soclsl* 
courtesies and amenities approved by the cowuulty* 

"Souse" refers to a permanent type of dependable con-

struction, beyond a mere primitive shelter sueh as a hut or 

tent, 

fhen an Forney inspects the title to see if there are 

any errors, this proeedure is tailed "title search". 

"Title guarantee" is an Insurance with a guarantee 

ooapany to protect the title. 

Belated Studies 

The only closely related study that could fee used for 

this study is the one written by Frits P. Roberson in 1980* 

!e wot® a Master's Thesis on the subject, "A Study of 

Building Materials and Processes and Their Influence on the 

Design and Construction of Contemporary tell & m f f * 

s 
Henry Pratt Fairchild, Mctlomary of Sociology. p« 140, 
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Two other studies, olosely related but not used in 

this study, are: Kteneth Whittea Mays, "The Evolution 

of the Window As a Functional Part of the Home with apeoial 

Reference to Architectural fifcsign,* and H@@l<ty R* Taughts, 

The Evolution of the Cornice** These theses mn be found 

la the North f®»» Library, Beaton, Texas* 

Procedure 

Many citisens who are interested in baying or building 

a hoiae find it difficult to follow a procedure ia se-

lecting a a»thod ia preparation for buying or building a 

hois#, To ae&uire the above information the writer has made 

a study to select information fro* aaay authorities and has 

foraed aa opinioa fro* these authorities which are given 

below* 

The following guide will suggest the proper procedure. 

After introducing this study, the writer has given a cheek* 

list prepared by the Southwest Research Institution* The 

checklist is devised to help buyers assess a house on the 

basis of things that oaa be seen and reoognised* To aseer* 

tain a method of obtaining sites, a chapter has been written 

on sites and ordinances. Another chapter was devoted to 

giving some reliable advice oa the selection of the archi-

tect aad contractor* After the buyer has son® knowledge 

of sites and employees* he should elaborate oa the financial 

aspects of buying or building a host* A chapter is used to 



IS 

explein the different type§ of raortgages and methods of 

securing financial tacking* The chapter following the 

financial aspects deals with plana» Assign*t selection of 

A«t*risls and types of structures. Tb» fimal ohapter in-

cludes the suaoary and conclusions. 
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SITES AND COT 01013141013 

If the land M s not b««m purohased by ths prosp«®-» 

tive horn© fc*illi#rt there are a number of things wMeh he 

should oonslder carefully in oonneotlon with the buying 

of a lot. 

• First of all one should oonslder the site. The builder, 

if possible, should buy the lot aoeordlng to the »1»« a»« 

shape of the house ho plans to build, affording #a mob 

livable space as possible. A harmony between house and 

land la usually aomg&t, to easy mmaa to the outdoors 

and ©ajoywsat of the scenery tmm indoors as i»eh as pos-

sible Is a. vary important eoniiideratioa# men the weathwr 

permits, tha average family likes ©ating, slssping, sunning, 

and playing outdoors, so tha traditional ldaa of a singla 

"living room" is giving away to a dssirable amount of liv* 

lag spaee indoors and out, 

Larga windows and the inoreasing orientation of im-

portant rooms toward tha garden side of the plot are be-

coming mora interesting to the builder* With large win* 

dowsa admit ting sun, window boxes are brought in and made 

part of the room* thus the living room becomes a solarium 

and the garden beeoaes part of the living room* 

19 
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The builder in b©earning aware of the advantages of 

generous lot slme®» The e>l$ idea of having a lot with a 

twenty-five foot frontage is beooming obsolete. la re-

seat y@ars Mi® ?H& recognizee that the plot for a detached 

house should have about a fifty foot frontage and as nearly 

as possible a hundred foot depth• Xn buying a lot one 

Hiould sot eompromlse on a pinehed lot, Bvery effort 

should be made to obtain a spaoious area for ooafortable 

living* When building a home it nay not be advisable to 

eonoentrate on a small lot. It nay be wise to buy two 

lots, should the builder find the lots small but mil table* 

the oost of the extra lot will be well worth the expense* 

Some good uses of the land site involveJ well planned 

living areas t# the m m and winds9 and a eompaot grouplag 

of the house, walls and driveway, the old traditional 

eustom of plaeing the house in the oenter of the let with 

living area and dining room feeing the street is a waste* 

ful us® of land| and also leaves to ©hmm whether the liv-

ing room faces north* east, south, or west. If the builder 

wants to make the most of the lot, less attention is di~ 

rested towards how isposlng the house loots from the street$ 

and more attention is plaoed on the suitability of the house, 

driveway and garage, and how well the main living areas 

1 
take advantage of the free lot apnea. 

^-Simons Breines and John P. Bean, The Book of Houses, 
ppt 
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Whaa buying froperty for a 2k>om» sita, It would ba a 

groat loss to tha individual to hava tha property suddaaly 

drop la valua. Tha best iasuraaoa against suoh a dioriasa 

la valua is adaquata »oaiag ragulatloa aad good local 

govara*aat» (Zoning aad aity ordlnaaoas will fe@ prasaatad 

latar la this ohaptar*} Living la a dasirabla aaighborfeood 

Is also a good lasuraaea against suddaa daallna of proparty 

valua* Oaa doas not lika to think of living la tha midst 

of uaooagaalal people, whoso dwelling® are entirely out of 

keeping with oaa*® ra ho use and grounds. 

Isfor# buylag the lot* ahaak fch© styla aad eoadltioa 

of the houses, to saa if all art ia the sama gaaaral styla 

aad prloa raaga, aad If thay ara frashly painted. Wall 

kept lavas add baauty aad furnish evidence that tha owaars 

ara latarastad la asking aad keeping thair hoaes attractive. 

It will be of graat advaataga to tails to soma of tha people 

living la that area* Za doing so tha buyar will laara 

sons thing of tha typa and olass of aeighbors ha will have, 

la tha eourse of ooararsatioa try to laara if tha aeighbor* 

hood Is dasirabla; iafulr® about th® plaoes of Interest, 

aad If thars la a congenial eomssiaity spirit* kmth&r 

very important aoasidaratloa is ara titer© sarlous mxtmmm, 

suoh as heavy traffio oa tha straat at aight, aad it smoke 

aad dust fro® factor!®® ara present* So aot forgat tha 

value of ohaofelng tha looal tax rnmmmat valuation aad tax 
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rate* It is very i^portaat to eheek into the convenience 

OF a good local seho©l# and the MQAS of eemvtying the 

ohlldren to «ifi froa school* A lot situated at on* and of 

town and the school at the other and may not be m de~ 

sirable as one located nearer a school* It la laportant 

to investigate tha typo of shopping oentar and distance it 

la from tha hone, The etiureii of tha builder's danoslnatlon 

should also be aaar on#1® property. It is a great help to 

tha owner to have parks and play grounds naar tha ho&e, 

as this convenience will prevent tha ehlldran froa having 

to play in tha streets and vacant lots. Proteation for tha 

hoae and property in the ftern of tha poliee and fire depart* 

aent ahottld not be overlooked* Street ligits, trash re~ 

aoval and a fire hydrant will aake the lot mm pleasant 

and safer* 

fhare s»y be mm factors to oonsider mmssmlm pub-

lie utilities* Before buying, find out if the site is on 

a publle or private street* If it is on a private street 

the eity will not do the aaintenanoe work, However, towns 

will usually assuae responsibility when a certain nuaber of 

hofflis haw been built, If the oity supplies- the water, ask 

potential neighbors about the pressure* also determine h&w 

far froa the house the main line is* fhe builder May hair# 

to pay for the pipe. 
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Since e lec t r ic i ty i s considered essent ial , I t Is 

neoossary to check the power line as to i t s a r a i l i b i l i t y to 

the lot* The builder ctenXd deterstine whether or sot there 

wil l be charge® for pole and service wires to brims power 

to the lo t . 

Some sewer Hum ar t large 1 to handl® the wast# 

fr©» plumbing f ix tures and al io ths discharge from the 

roof , these sewer lines are called a tom sewers* When In-

st a i l ing the sewer the house should be higher than the sewer 

l ine and when the sewer l ine I# m the MM level with the 

house i t m$ be wis® to in s t a l l a special valve to pv«vaafc 

f i l t h from backing into the systea. The builder should kmm 

where the sewsr i s , because i t my eoat aore to rum a l ine 

to the builder*s property* Th# proper place to get inform# 

t i e a concerning the sewer systea around the proposed property 

would be a t the town's eity hall* If there i s no sewer 

l ine around the buyer's property he wil l have to i n s t a l l mm 

private means of sewage disposal, such, as a septic tank. 

If the buyer plans to l ive In a snail town near the out-

sk i r t s and plana to use a cesspool system, i t would be well 

to check the c i t y ' s ordinances* oecause some Gommmibim 

prohibit th© use of cesspools* Mm though cesspools ar# 

allowed they are not as sat isfactory as the septic tank or 

a well-organij&ed sewer system* 
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The builder will be interested la the topography ©f the 

ground, the condition of the soil, and drainage. Most in-

dividuals Jeaoi? that the least expensive plot ©a which to 

build is the flat type because it requires minimra grading 

and excavation. One would benefit by buying a site that is 

located on a slight rise in the ground because it would have 

®a adequate view t good drainage * and 1300$ connections be* 

tweea the house and the' oain sewer line* 

When the buyer checks the plot for the soil condition, 

he should find the beat soil covered with about e foot of 

top soil sad under It a base of gravel or clay. The land 

with less than six inches of top soil is not suitable for 

lawns and gardens. The builder should be careful in the 

selection of a plot of ground which has bean filled in. 

Sometimes a real estate coapany buys land reasonably cheap. 

This plot nay have been the old oity dump at one time and 

the filled in with gravel and soil* Sites of this 

nature should be checked carefully, because after the house 

has been built on this type of ground it «*ay settle and 

cause the windows and doors to operate unsatisfactorily, 

als© cracks art likely to mppmr in the walls# 

There are several ways to check the soil. Many large 

trees indicate that the soil is natural# la contrast to 

this# there may be cropping® of rock and this is a warning 

that perhaps nest of the site is rocky. The surest way to 
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find out about the soli ia to dig into it* Another factor 

wartli considering is drainage. If a hard rain coawa it 

would be to the advantage of the builder to go baclc after 

the rain and see how wall the water drained. 

The siae of the plot m a be taken out of the individ-

ual's hands by a zoning regulation that Insists that aacli 

plot be of aialsma siae. Tim basic house with, a breeze~way 

and garage oan be built on a plot 50'x 75* but this will 

not leave roosi for lawns and gardens* Most individuals will 

want a lies® that has a certain degree of privacy. When 

homes are built too close together there will be little 

privacy for all concerned. 

After a plot of sgr̂ uad M s bean chosen as satisfactory 

for the building of a hoae, it is time to start a&fcing 

arrangement# for purchasing it. Bom of th® important #t#ps 

to be tajcen are; 

1, 1 contract or an agreement is drawn up and signed 

with tbi seller* The oontract should cover the purchase 

price, the oethod of payment and the description of the 

property. Even though * payment m y be required when this 

agreement is signed r it does not become binding until time 

has been allotted for a survey of the land and the title 

searched. The buyer will be satisfied that the seller does 

have the title to the land and the description of the property 

is correct* 
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2. It is to the buyer*$ advantage to have the title 

searches and the land surveyedt beoau3e often, flaws in the 

title present possibilities of later difficult!tsr It is 

important that the buyer have an attorney searoh the titlej 

usually this is asoney well spent, While the title ®«iroh . 

is being made, the buyer should liare the land surveyed and 

the corners of the plot should be marked with a permanent 

marker. Another good reason for a title 8earoh and surrey 

iet the average banfc or lending corapany will be inclined 

to refuse to lend money unless the title to the land is 

free and clear* 

3» Many how owera .go a ©tap further than a title 

search and have the title guaranteed by a guaranty insur-

ance concern* This guaranty la important, because eometiae 

the deed® gsay leave the buyer at « Ices if h© is not careful 

about details, 

4. The signing @f the Used for the land is next* The 

flsed Is a legal document that give® the buyer and hifi.hsirs 

possession of the land, Th@r© are two types of a®#ds; oat 

is a -warranty and the other is a auitclaia <seed» The war-

ranty doed is the better of the two* This type of deed 

gives a description of the land and the price to be paid; 

it warrants enjoyment of the property by the buyer and the 

seller and his heirs will defend the title against any legal 

claiae. A quitclaim lead docs not promise anything* and the 
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seller passes on to the buyer a pieoe of land for better 

or for wars®* If any claims com® up against the property, 

the buyer will bar® to mke the© good. After all trans-

actions have been mads and signed, the deed will bare to be 

recorded before it is complete. Getting legal possession 

of a piece of land is not as easy as it nay seem* l*he 

buyer should not try to accomplish the whole process with-

out help. He should consult with the bank, real estate 

agent, lawyer and get all the advice possible before he 
O 

finally takes legal possession* 

City Ordinances, —-Many cities and towns have from time 

to time passed laws called ordinances, which regulate build-

ing and prevent an owner from erecting on a lot any kind 

of structure which m j suit the builder without regard to 

surrounding property. the purpose of a city ordinance is 

to guard against the possibility of an owner building an 

Inferior or unsafe building in the center of others which 

are of higher standard. 

While sueh law® are good, they nay have the effect of 

preventing an owner from building on the property the type 

of building he jamst have, this nay make the property value-

less as far as he is concerned, for this reason it is im-

portant to know the city ordinances before a lot is purchased, 

Some ordinances state that only a certain percentage of the 

%ubbar& Cobb, Your Dream House. pp. 11-21* 
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area of III® let ©as be covered toy the building, The 

purpose of this law ie to $vmm% the appearance of ©T»r-

crowding, If the lot is snail and th% house la larger, the 

law wlH interfere with the owner*a plans* 

Sometin© the law states that a certain amber of foot 

•pace be left between the building and the bounder/ line 

on the lot. If the lot ie a narrow one, there aay not be 

enough apace available for the building, Sooetiaes the 

ordinanoe oey require that only fire-proof buildings be 

erected in a certain district, and this m$ aid so ouch 

eost to the hone the builder say not want to build in that 

particular area# 

for one to gather information on city ordinances through* 

out the country would not only retire a great deal of 

tiae, but also ouch unnecessary reading for the information 

sought* Sven the ugh ®ity ordinances vary from, one city to 

another, most of thea have similar ideas# After an inter-

view with the building and fire Inspector of Penton, Texas 

and a visit to the city hall to read the oity*s ordinances, 

it nay be necessary to $uote mm Important city codes from 

Benton# Texas, that way help the builder before he buys lead 

or starts to build. The codes are as follows! 

9Sugene Cook, Interviewed in Denton, Texas, June S3, 1954 
concerning sa^erie&ee as a Building Inspector# 
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9, ARTICLE I 
Section 614: Permit Iiaiiitl* A* Befors any person, 
firm, or corporation meHbegla the construction, al* 
teration, or major repair of any building, structure, 
wail, sign* platform, or any part thereof within the 
city of Penton, sueh person, firm, or corporation, shall 
obtain from the City Secretary a permit to do «©• 

B« Application for such permit shall be filed with 
tha Wire Harshall and Building Inspector, aa<3 shall con-
tain the mm of tha person, firm or corporation hav-
lag auch mrk done, to gather with tha mm of the eon* 
truetor and architect, and shall further ooatala a 
complete sat of plans mi specifications for tha pro-
posal building, alteration, or repair.-

0, Upon sufficient investigation, tha Fir® Mar-
shal and Building Inspector shall either approve or 
reject tha application, and if ha approves same, tha 
Olty Secretary shall 1ssue sueh permit to carry on suoh 
construction. 

X>. Provided, however, that tha Qity Secretary 
shall issue no parmit without the approval of the fir# 
Marshal and Building Inspector, and^ that no permit to 
build* altar, or repair any building in violation of 
any ordinances of the eity of Benton shall ever be 
Issued, 

M» Provided further, that no permit shall be 
issued to build, alter or repair in a district where 
such obstruction is restricted by deed, unless the 
work to be done shall.cosily with the restrictions 
set out in said deed** 

Building permits nay be more Important than they 

actually seen to the average individual. A prospective 

builder may think It a great deal of trouble to get in • 

ear and ride to the city hall and have a short conversation 

about a permit with the buiXding inspectors he say think 

if the property belongs to one he can do as he pXeases« 

That is a misapprehension and many individuals get into 

serious trouble over this misunderstanding, The most 

S i U c(Wt'»y «afl OodlMoatloa si m . SE3&-
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appropriate and only logical procedure to take in this 

matter is to obey the laws of the town in which one re-

sides. It would take only a short time to acoooplish the 

task; on the other hand, it may m m ouch time, Money end 

worry, 

CHAPTER 10.ABTICLB II* Stoning* Section 838* 
Purpose, 1* The Zoning Kegulations and Districts 
as herein established hare in accordance with a oom-
prchessive plan for the purpose of pronoting the health, 
safety, morals# and general welfare of the 01ty of 
Benton* 

2, They have been designed to lessen the con-
gestion in the street®| seeure safety from fire, panic* 
and other danger; provide adequate light and air} pre-
vent the overcrowding of land) avoid undue concentra-
tion of population; and to facilitate the adequate 
provisions of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, 
parks, and other publlo requirements. 

3. They have been made with reasonable consid-
eration, awng other things, for the character of ths 
distriet and for its peeuliar suitability for par-
ticular uses, and with a view to conserving the value 
of building and encouraging the most appropriate use 
of land throughout the City of Denton, Teams« 

. Section 8M* Qeneral: 
1« Zoning Regulations and districts as herein 

set forth are approved and established# 
£« The Oity of Denton is hereby divided into 

three ©lasses of See Districts, t@r*ei respectivelys 
Dwelling Districts, Business Districts, and Mum* 
faoturing Districts.5 

There will be towns without building and sonlng codes* 

naturally, in towns without these codes the individual 

will have to be careful about the selection of a site. One 

wit use .good judgment or he say find the surroundings in 

which fee lives, m undesirable he m&f be forced to stove to 

hbu,, pf sax. 
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a different seotion of the town and possibly a great loss 

on the property whloh took a large proportion of « Ufa's 

savings, On the contrary, a town that acknowledges a olty 

oode should benefit by it, as far as the citizens ara ©on* 

oerned* If ona builds in a section that is stoned for 

residential daralopnant only, there is hardly a chance 

that a factory, stor®, or gasoline filling station will ba 

araotad on a lot adjoining onas own property* 

Saotion ©37s Dwelling District! In a Dwelling 
District no building or premises snail ba used, and • 
no building shall ba araotad or structurally altarad, 
which is arranged or designed to ba used for other 
than ona or nore of the following uses: 
1* One-faaily dwelling, two«faoily dwelling* 
I* Church, sahool or college, library* 
3* Private Club, excepting a Club as tha ohiaf 
activity of wMeh is a service customarily carried 
on as a business* 
4* Public park or play ground, golf course, public 
raaraation building, publio aaseua, community build* 
ingy littla theatre (operated as an educational in* 
stitutlon and not for profit)• 
5* Telephone exchange providing no public business 
offioa and no repair or storage faailitias ara Bain* 
tained, fire station* 
6* Water supply reservoir, filter bed, tower, or 
artesian well, 
7« Railroad right-of-way, not including railroad 
yards. 
8» Far®,, truck garden or nursery, providing a® tales 
office is maintained. 
9* Apartment house, hotel, boardiag or lodging house, 
10# Institution of an educational or philanthropic 
nature, other than a penal or correctional institution* 
11* Accessory Buildingi Accessory building®, include 
Ing one private garage, vthm located no lass than 
$0 feet back fro* tha front Una, not less than m 
feat back fro* any other street Una, and 10 feat 
back fro* the rear lot line except that where the 
rear lot line is m alley, tha garage aay be m% 
lass than 10 feet fro* center line of said alley or 
when located in a compartment as an integral part 
of the main building* 
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IS* |a) 0 w i Customarily Incident* tJses customar-
ily incident to any of %)m above m m when looatsd 
upon the saas l©t end aot involving the conduct of a 
business, including customary h©»@ occupation en-
gaged In by the octants of tl» dwelling on the 
prsoises and including si so the offioe of s profession-* 
si person when situated in the same dwelling used by 
suoh professional person as his or her private dwell-
ing, {b) Signs* Ho eojaaercial or advertising signs 
shall be permitted as an aooessory use except a 
name plate not exceeding one square foot in area • 
containing the naae and occupation of the resident, 
and except a sign not exceeding eight square feet la 
an area pertaining to the lease, hire, or sale of a 
building or preaises«* 

If a town does not hare a eity ordinance, a builder 

stay find that in building an expensive house in a certain 

section ©f ttm torn tin value nay depreciate fro® one year 

to the next# To give an exaggerated examplei a beautiful 

house was built on the south side of a town« This par-

ticular 'town b**am prosperous the following year and 

buildings were erected in alaost every direotion. On the 

north side of this beautiful house a tavern was built, 

on the south side a church, on the east side a huge sign 

board, and on the west aids a small factory with uaplsasaat 

odors# W m m the above exaggerated experience ©a© aay set 

the advantages of towns with a city code whose purpose is 

to protect the citizens# The average individual does not 

realise how important it is to have city codes until he or 

his friends have had an unpleasant experience with the house 

or property they own. Another advantage in having a eity 

code is that the insurance rat© is usually &hmper where 

P- 2 8 2 • 
^NPPMPNpR^IMtr v 
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oity codes are la existence* This advantage is not to 

b© diaragardad. 

Section 0411 Dwelling DiatriotJ la a Drilling 
diatriet the following regulationa for one ami 
two family residence® and Apartment Buildinga here-
after araatad, ahall apply? 
(X) Front Tard, (A)« There atoll be a front yard 
along aaah street line of the lot* fha minima® 
depth of a front yard. exoept along the aide line 
of a oomer lot, ahall be 85 feet. Provided that if 

per oant of a bisok fro&tage is iiaprovad with 
buildings, the front yard shall extend to a line 
connecting the nearest corners of the front main wall 
of adjaoent existing buildings ualeaa auoh line ia 
acre than 40 feet haok from the atraet line, but in 
m caae ahall the depth of such front yard be lass 
than .10 feet, 
(g) Rear Yard. There ahall be a rear yard along 
the rear line of the lot, The minimum depth of amah 
rear yard ahall b# 25 feet* 
f&l Side Yard. (A)* There ahall be a aid® yard 
along each lima of the lot other than a street line 
or a rear line* (B) • This total aaouat of side 
yard apace repaired ahall be 13 faet provided that 
the adniiau® side yard required on any one aide shell 
never be lean than aix feat* 
(4) Loft width* The minimm. average width of the 
lot ba SO feat for a ohe**fa»ily dwelling and 60 
feet for a two-family dwelling or apartnent* 
(5) Lot area* The minimum area of the lot ahall 
be 5000 square feat for a ona family dwell lag, and 
?500 feat for a two*»fanily dwelling or apartnent# 
(«) Height, The height limit ahall ba two and 
one-half atoriea for a dwelling and 38 feet for any 
other building, except that any auoh building or 
portion of a building may ba created higher than 
35 faat provided that above aueh 3§ foot limit amah 
building or portion of a building ia sat bails: from 
all required yard linea one foot for each foot of 
ita height above such limit* 
(7) fronting* (A). All building faaraafter erected 
in a Dwelling Diatriot ahall be built to face the 
the front of the lot aa shorn on plat of record in 
the office of the County Cleric of Denton County, Texae, 
and none ahall be built to face the rear' or aid# line 
of the lot. (&}• ,The purpoae of thia provision ia 
to have a conformity in the frontage of all buildinga 
and thereby to permit of uniform and easy aarvice ia 
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the rear by public utilities, {0}, However, the 
Board of Mjmstiwmt my mak® speoial exceptions here~ 
to idiere the public would be benefited by such ex-
ceptions • 
S» Open space. *or an apartn»nt house not over 
four stories la height the required open space shall 
not be less than 50 £ of the lot areat for an apart* 
swat house over four atoriea la height there ahall 
be at least one square foot of open space for each 
t m sfmars feet of the gross floor area of the 
building*r 

It is suggested that the builder talk to the build* 

lag laspeotor before he starts looking for a lot, The i»~ 

«p«»«or can be located at m e OUjr Hall* m e builder will 

lears that la meat medium-nig© cities the location ©f the 

house will depend on the city** ordinance. On new streets 

the house will have to be built twenty~flve to forty feet 

fr&m the property line, however, on an old street it may 

be found that the builder will heir® fee motor®. with the 

houses already built* The builder will also learn that in 

the average-size city, the code® state that a builder 

shall have the wiring and plumbing Inspected by a licensed 

inspector, also the house shall be inspected by the fire 

inspector and the building inspector* The Federal ordin-

ances are checked by their own investigators, since the 

federal Housing Administration has its own inspectors*8 

? H H # » pp* S88»e, 

®Cook, ££» Interview. 
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SKLBCTXGK Of AftGBHSO? MB COOTR&CTGR 

Whoa m Individual bstoats a r«»li«at of a oitjr aad 

wishes to select a faally dootor, on« of the first pro* 

oedmres the ladifliiiaX performs Is to impair# abornt the 

background and qoalifloatlons of several dootora, then 

saXaeta feiie ©ae who &«©m® to be west desirable, 

Bie ••lection of m arehlteet should be on the sa«e 

prlaoiple, fhe builder ahould inquire about several 

arehlteats aad oheek the qualifications and background of 

•««h, laoludlag his <|ttalifioatioaa aa wall aa M a regis* 

tratioa. Having a registered arohiteet la iaportaat for 

It mesas that tie tea baea to aa arohlteetural college and 

has gradual©4 or has epeat iaaay years working as a drafts* 

man la a licensed arohiteot's office,1 

Also la tha selection of a competent architect* oaa 

should review some of tha past work and talk to mm of tha 

p©opi« with whoa he has served, If these people speak 

favorably of the architect*a a&iiity, that is a good 

recommendation. Tha arohitaat who is ohoeea should have 

tha followlag minima qualificationst ha should be reliable; 

Jones, Interviewed la Denton, Texas, lm« £9» 1954. 
ooaaaralag axparlaaoe as aa architect, 

29 
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he should mmhlm good sound design and a reasonable amount 

of beauty to the bourn, furnish -working drawings and speed-

ifications for the houses he designs and should adrise the 

u@® of good material and workmanship, mm good judgment# in 

the selection of eontraotors to bid on the jobs he under* 

takes ana should supervise jobs In a fair and eompetent 
a 

Banner* fh# architect's suggestions should be made for the 

latereat of the builder* the arohiteet and the builder*a 

refftirementa should be understood thoroughly and the arch-

itect should know what la beaefioial to the builder and 

demand and protect it, the arohiteet must be interested 

in the life of the present and future as it may be lived 

by his fellow am, the arohiteet is not only a praetioal 

individual, but also a practical dreamerj he should learn 

to see iiuoh before it happens and should be able to think 
3 

at least thirty to fifty years in the future. 

An arohiteet*s salary is sloilar to that of a doetor 

or lawyer; he is paid aoeordlng to his qualifications, he 

has nothing to sell exeept hi® services. Be receives no 

feest disoounts, or eomaissions aside from the fee paid by 

the olient* His business is similar to any other business* 

If he has an otfiee in a large olty and the overhead Is 

high, the fee will be higher* the size of the fee will 

%oward H« Morris, §og jfco Build &, Better Home, p. 15, 

%lllla» Lesoase, Gji Being an Arohiteet> pp* 14-ie» 
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depend also on how large the job is, As arahiteat who is 

nationally tern m&y mk mm my tor the work: he performs 

than a younger ©a® who has only a few years of 

la building most houses the mm% my rang® fro® 6 per oaat 

of the total eost of the house to 12 per cent* For exaople, 

if a home eost8 #10*000 and the arohiteot's fee ia 1£ per eent 
4 

the fee for the arohiteot ia $1200» 

Under mm eonditions it ia not well to eontraot for 

the ooaaplete serYieas of an architect. It nay he that the 

home-see&er wanta to be hia own oontraetor and build the 

house« It ia still advisable to get a competent architect** 

a<tviee concerning the housa to to© built. It la also ad-

visable to let the arohlteot check the plana and specifi-

cations for sounds®s® of daaiga, suitability of material 

and eons true t ion aiethods,5 

Blueprint*. —The plans for building a house say have 

several names, such as working drawings, blueprints, or 

simply plana* When m individual builds a house or has one 

built h® has an architect draw a sat of plans* TUme plans' 

show everything that needs to be temwn about the construction 

of the house. They will show the location and size of 

windows and doors, height of walls, position of fireplaoe, 

location of interior partitions and other important faats 

^Catharine and Harold B» Sleeper, 3&£ House for You, p. ©t, 

^rrls, olt.. p. 15« 
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mtlied la the construction of a house* The blueprints »ay 

be ussd for mv&sal purposes. for exaaple, in financing 

the houso, the loan aganoy say wish to set the plans. If 

the town has a city ordinance, the building inspector should 

want to am th®»; the contraator will ad# a set; the archi-

tect will keep a set; and, of oourse, in tho construction 

of the house th® plans may b© used to such a large extent 

that new plans say he required to replace the old ones. In 

sost communities a builder m $ hare extra copies made by 

taking a sat to a firm which specializes in. that type of 

work. 

Blueprints can be divided into four groups: the floor 

plans which show the room arrangement by showing the arrange* 

»«at of the partitions# It is also utsd to show the loca-

tion of the fireplace, windows, closets, doors, and other 

siailar details* Another section of the blueprint shews the 

elevation, revealing the four sides of the finished house* 

They asay be called south, east, north, and west elevations, 

or frost, right, back, and left elevations* There is also 

a part of the blueprint m m & the section or sections which 

show® a certain part of the house or a outaway revealing 

necessary construction detail for studs, joists, sills, 

rafters, plates, floor construction, ete# fh® last section 

of the working drawing is the detail, Xt is used when a 
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part of the eonstruetlon is not olear 1a the floor plan, 

titration, or the aaetion.* 

Bids.--After the builder has soma knowledge id the se~ 

leotloa of an arohlteet and ona has been seleeted, the aext 

step la for the arehiteet to ooafer with the builder and 

gat ideae* He than helps ohooae a site which suits the future 

hoae builder If ona haa sot bean chosen. Ha nakes sketches 

and gets the approval from the builder* The arohlteot than 

draws the working drawinge and specifications* He smkm 

blueprints, which are copies of the working drawings and sends 

them with apaaifieatlona to various contractors. When the 

aontraotora bid for the job, the loweat bidder, or the Boat 

suitable contractor gate the Job*7 

•—The Aserlean Institute of Arehiteets 

classes specifications as "one of the Contrast BommmbB*-
9 

one of the necessary constituent alaaants of the Contract.w 

Since spaelfleations comprise a legal document, thef should 

be aaeurataljr and olearljr written, free from errors and a»-

feiguitj?. the Specification is a eontraet doemaent whose 

priaary function is to give eonslderatlon to the eontraetor 

and safeguard the interests of the owner* 

60obb, gg# olt«» pp, §1-3» 
f 
Oeorge Terrell, Interviewed in Denton, Texas, June Id, 

1964, eoneernlng experlenee as a oontraotor* 
8 
Go id win Goldsmith, Architect's apeelfleatlons* low Jo 

Read Them, p. 4. .. . 
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Specifications oust be mandatory, reasonable, staple, 

and complete beoause the instructions are for the builder, 

and ar© directions to sake the information clear since they 

cannot be made on the drawings. 

The specifications should eon tain all fetes information 

that is shoim on the drawing ©ad should asset the fallowing 

fundamental requirements: 

(a) - To enable the estimator to calculate the coat of 
all material and labor required, and to do this 
quickly and accurately. The term "estimator* includes 
the general eontractor, sub-contractors, manufacturers 
and material dealers, all of whoa may need t@ Htal» 
off* the itess at their work for estimate, 
(b) To guide the builder*a superintendent in direct-
ing the construction ©f the building avoiding errors 
and conflicts of opinion. 
(©) To enable the architect, his supervisor, or super-
intendent to check the character and quality of Mate-
rials and workmanship during erection and give M a the 
authority of the written work in place of personal 
opinion* 
(d) To furnish instructions for the fabrication of 
shop and mill wsrk, including information as to sam-
ples, tests, and guarantees or warranties,® 

The specifications are written by the architect. H® 

does not write for the owner*s perusal, because they are 

to© technical! however, the main purpose of th® specifica-

tions are for the superintendent or supervisor, because 

aost of the wit ten material is delegated to the supervl-
10 

sor. 

Contractor.—When the future hone builder selects a 

qualified architect, he should have very little trouble 

9Ibid., p. 5. XQIbld. 
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Cutting a oontreetor, beeause it is on© of the nugr duties 

accepted by the architect* On the other hand, the to®® 

builder may not intend to UM an architect. Is this oase, 

the builder should be careful about the selection of any 

contractor. Even though the very beat plans and specifi-

nationa hare been obtained, without a good reliable con-

tractor the builder may have stany difficulties, The sorest 

procedure Is to obtain ® highly reoowsaitd contractor utoo 

ha® don® exceptionally good work im the oowa&alty in which 

the builder wishes to build. Tho quality, beauty, and work-

Kinship of a house depend on .the oontraotor who constructed 

it. It is reooaiRSnded that the builder send out at least 

three sots of plans to highly reeommended and qualified @©n» 

traetors who use only good material and wcrkoanship and who 

are finanoially reliable and responsible. When the bids are 

returned, it is advisable to select the acst suitable of 

the three. Mmms of qualified contractors any b® obtained 

from banks, friends and acquaintances who have built good 

hones, and lumber mill® because they are in constant ©on-

taot with the better class contractors# 

Usually the well qualified oontraotor will employ a 

sub»eontractor« Most likely, the eontraetor will sub-let 

work only to responsible subcontractors, nevertheless, it 

Is advisable before accepting the bid sufeoitted by the 
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contractor to ascertain to© naass of tha sub-oontractor® 

11 

and &hmk tha background of ia&» 

Itott individuals do not realize that tha contracting 

business has may hazards, bfft in spits «f this, tha con-

tractors approach thoir work: with aw oh anthusiaaau A 

groat majority of contractors who aro eonoamad with hoa® 

building art skilled craftsasn and iarlv® aincare pleasure 

from doing work of good quality. Many contractors guard 

their reputation for good work at tha expanse of maicljag 

additional profit K and roany have suffered from criticism 

of dissatisfied home owners. An understanding of the oon-

tractor's probleas will contribute to the appreciation of 

th® duties he parforas. 

Moat contractors h«fa a small or large crew of special-

ised mm to form the nucleus of the organisation. With 

thai® specialised sen* in order to ton®trust ho&m f the con-

tractor will hare to inrest a considerable sua of »aef in 

equipment which arnsf be replaced ffom tin® to time# In 

addition to the overhead cost, ha has the catenae of bidding 

on aamy jobs that ha doas not gat. It is also important 

that the contractor establish a goo 6 oradit rating#-

During the initial period of construction* the aoatrae-

tor should pay for tha labor and oaterials aithar fro* his 

131ferri®t gg,t elt»« p, !»• 
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mm bank aaaount or from borrowad money, It should alto 

be recognized that tfa© contractor Is maing til® mm *»»#y to 

M i d the honsa mill tha hoaa owner Is abla to pay* Of 

oomrsa this is a business transaction, but It should encour-

age tha owaar to ba oonsidarata* 

Zf tha contractor and tha future tome ower hava ilgnaA 

an aptiaial to bmild a fcouea for a fixed am®, tfa® contrao~ 

tor runs a risk of inoraasas In tha oost of satariala and 

labor during tha Ufa of tha oontract. Soaatiaae the 

weather my dalay tha mrk and cause axtra txpaasa* Othar 

axpansas may ba involved, inch as baing maabia to aeoure a 

sufficient number of workasn, workman may laava for highar 

daisy in tha delivery of matarlals, the sub-coatrac-

tor my gat a lata start, or tha power company my not ba 

prompt in furnishing electrloity for tha power saw and tha 

•xpsass of outting tha material nay ba doubled. fha ©on-

traator my hav® Mia m error In astiaating tha bid, but 

ha still haa to template tha contract. In addition to thasa 

costs, tha owner may cams© a lagal expense of court motion 

to settle a dispute. 

For tha baat intarast of tha eontraotor and tha builder, 

thara ahould ba a olaar understanding and oooparation with 

aaah other, and th ay should hold scrupulously to tha bar-

gain* Tha futurs hona owner has a battar ahanoa of sua~ 

eess if ha raaembers that tha contractor*s agraaatani was 
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to furniah what was shown ©a lit# drawings aad deaoribed • 
IE 

in toe specifications. 

QmLev~.nu.iMm. ~~fw@aty-.five years a§@ building a bom® 

without employing & qualified contraetor waa alaoat unheard 

of# It was ao unusual for a aa& who was not a eontraefcer to 

build a ho®©, the town editor would publish m arfclol® about 

that partieular builder and his family in tha feature aeotion 

of tha Sunday newapaper* It la diffarant today* Ninety 

thousand faaillas sla@@ the and &t forld War 11 hara 

into hoatea uSiloh ware ooapleted without eoploying a full-

tina ao&traotor. Th© homes war# built partly or entirely 

by tha #wtar's own personnel. Today acre young and aldarly 

eouplea ara getting waary fro* waiting for high ooata to 

deeline, and tha outlook for building materlala or build-

ing labor to drop in tha iaaadiate future ia not likely* 

If thara ia no way to reduce tha coat of building aaterial 

without using inferior produota, the aolution nay be ob-

vious* tha bulldar aay out down on tha labor eosfc by doing 

tha work himself. 

In tha ooastruotloa of a house the owner say meditate 

on this thoughts how much of th® house can ha build without 

the use of a oontraetor? Haturally, it will depend on how 

isueh skill he has with hi a hand® mad how well ha ©an follow 

^%aimath S* Johnstonef or Mwlnm a House, 
pp. 184-125. 
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directions* Semi Individuals may be able to build the whale 

house, including the foundation, plumbing, wiring, eto. 

On the other hand, he may need help with the foundation, the 

pluiabing, or the wiring. Some builders will need a skilled 

mn or at least help with the rafters# To go a step further# 

the builder as/ want a sub-eon tractor to lay the founda-
13 

tloa. This would give the owner-builder a good start, 

for in sons eases when the foundation is not laid correctly 

the whele house say be off center and cause trouble during 

the construction. 

In m&% cities where « city ordinance is in effect, 

regardless of hew much work can be done without help, an 

individual will have to comply with the city ordinances. 

The oodes nay insist that the electrical system be installed 

by a licensed electrician* In many cities the plumbing aat 

heating la dose on the sua© principle, m it amy be wise to 

check the oodes to &m how much work oan be dene by &a owner-

builder. 

The most appropriate time to start construction is in 

the spring, when the frost is out of the ground and the earth 

Is sufficiently toy for the excavation work# By getting m 

early start and with luck, one say be able to mm into the 

house by fall and do the interior finish at convenient 

times.^ 
13 14 
Oobb, ££• elt» * pp» 1-8# Ibid., p* 5-4, 
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flHANCXAL ASPXCSS 

fh© money problem Is fait# general wifcfe young married 

eouplesu tfssialXy thsy Uv# in am apartaant or a s«aH 

rented house, and when children eons, they find 1% nor* 

difficult t© Itrs ia m apartment horns© siao# ms% apart-

seat owners do not like children to worry other tenants* 

fh@a too, tha littla house ia too saall and the idea of 

©isaiag a home ia bora# Than th* ways and Mans of financ-

ing the new M m begin®. following ar# several ways of 

finalising the hornet 

—Mortgage s bay* beta usai from tJjw SjaaunriAl 

to kelp facilitate borrowing aonay by landowners, A mort-

gage is a lian upon property through a voluntary aet of tha 

borrower to pay baek the leader with or without Interest 

til# amount borrowed* Only a few years ago the mortgage was 

a dead plain®* Ska borrower conveyed a title of the prop* 

arty to the lender, and was given an agree&ent to the ef~ 

feet that if the debt were paid as contracted the convey* 

aaoe wmld become void. On the contrary* if the debt wars 

not paid on the date due, tha pledge beeaas dead and the 

40 
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lender kept the property regardless of its Tain® in rela-

tionship to tli® debt,1 

lenders mf not lit so ormd® to flay; however # the builder 

mm% know how auoh he can afford to spend on a home* At the 

present time this is on® of the most perplexing problems in 

hoae building, Generally speaking, it is better sometimes 

to build a home that is too snail than to build one too 

large, Host tow oimerii want the new hoae to prove a source 

of happiness and Qontentsent and there is no surer way of 

mmirn dream-home to turn into a nightmare than to' 

pay wire for a home than the buy@r ©as afford. 

The question arisest How a»ah should a faidly pay for 

a horn®? M a general rule a family should not pay more 

than two or two and oae^half times the mutual salary** 

for jBost individuals* twenty years is a long tint t© 

gasble, yet the majority of people who hay a home pytble 

on not getting siok, losing a job, or taking a out ia sal-

ary, The average person who buys a hoae signs a note prom-

i»lag to pay in twenty years# without missing a payment, 

However, after fifteen year® of faithfully paying on the 

Mortgage, the note is as vulnerable to fore®!©sure a® the 

day the hoae was bought. To give the reader an example, 

in the depression deeade before 1936* one Billion hosts 

£ • 
Senry »» BoAgland, Istate fr.l*i®li>l»a« p, 11®. 

^Ssssa si m. m&k £±asa. P. M . 
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owners Is the United States lost homes* la contrast to 

this fact, aost lendiae companies are sympathetic la cases 

where an. m e r has to postpone a payment* However, there 

«r© a® sympathetic ®lm&m la mst contract#, 

Some of the leading loan, institutions believe if a 

person has paid regularly until the hone is half paid for, 

the owner has earned the privilege to stop payment on the 

prlnoipal up to a year, that is, in oeee of an emergency* 

When the hone is two-thirds paid for the home owner has 

earned another year*, When the horn# is 'half paid for the 

lender oan hardly lose; however, when the payments stop for 

those two years the owner shall not hare to pay on the prin-

cipal * but should pay the Interest and the charge on .an 
3 

amortizing loan. 

federal Housing Administration toans,—Federal Housing 

Administration came into existence as a result of the world* 

wide depression of the l»30*s. Because of this unfortunate 

occurrence, lending institutions were reluctant to continue 

to in?est funds because of serious losses they had taken 

during the depression,. One of the primary purposes of this 

legislation was to encourage wide spread home construction 

by private enterprise. In order to restore confidence In 

lenders, the government made provisions for a sound 

3 
Better Homes and hardens loofe Five gUr.» p» 64, 
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gaaraiite®4 whieh would assure repayments of 00a® y advanced 

©a jaortgsgais insured by to© administrator* 

If tli® potential ho&e buyer can satisfactorily prove 

he is financially able to hold and aa intain the property 

both physically and financially, he can {under certain con-

ditions) borrow froa a qualified lender as auoh as 90 par 

cent of tha appraisad value of the property, The aortgage 

Indenture wist »®et the following requirements:4 

1# la contain** in a form prescribed by tha ad-
ministrator, 

Sy frovld® for monthly payments including both 
prinolpal and interest, 

3» Mature in £5 ̂ ears or lessf 
4* Bear intarast at a rata sot exceeding 4§ par 

oent par annua, 
§# Provide for the payasnt of a praisitia for gov* 

eraasnt insurance la aonthly installments based upon 
$ of 1 par cent par annua of tha outstanding prinsipal 
balanoa secured by tha mortgage, All of these pay* 
stents together with one*twelfth of tha annual taxes f 
water rates, special assessments, and fire insurance 
preaiuas aust be deposited monthly with tha lender in 
order that suffioiaat funds aay be accumulated for tha 
payaent by tha'lander of these various itass as and 
whan thsy fall#® 

the borrower is required to complete foras of application, 

of financial statement, and of personal history, Whan the 

application is accepted on n m eonstruetion the administra-

tor Issues a aoaaitasnt that he will insure the loan) how-

ever, before tha loan can be made, the administrator muet 

Philip A, Benson and Nelson L, Norths Real Istata 
Principles. pp, 349*350, ' 

%bid. , p, 3S0» 
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also issue aogplianee reports certifying that the construe-

t>lon is up to standard, 

When csloslng the loan the lender shall collect the 

charges for examination of title, drawing and recording 

papers, and advaaee payments for the gGTemisent insurance 

preiaiua,, taxss, water rates, special assessments, and fire 

preoiuas, and pays the borrower the proceeds of the loan,* 

To summarize the TBA hoste mortgage financing plan, it 

ttj be said that it has accomplished: 

1* The setting up of standards for hoot* construc-
tion and neighborhoods* 

2# More systeisati© inspection and appraisal of 
homes for nortgage lending purposes» 

3. Xliainafcion ©f high financing eosts by stand-
ardizing fees and fey eliminating second mortgages ami 
recurring renewal fees* 

4« Lower interest rates* 
fi« Gradual repaymwt of aortgagw through amor-

tization. 
6. heater protection to the lender through mu-

tual mortgage insurance,' 

Many of the unsound mortgage pyaatioes that have bur* 

dened home ownership in the past has almost been eliminated 

by flie national Housing Act which has become m l»p©rtaat 

part of our hoae financing system and has given many indi-

viduals an opportunity to own a host of their own* 

Taken from the federal Sous.lms Malalgtrafelon Plan of 

Home Booklet* is the following example of ftnaae* 

ingt A single-family owner occupied a home approved for 

gXbid>> p« 351« *Ibld. 
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laortgage insurance before the beginning of construction 

and wa» appraised fey SUA at ware than #?t000. The down 

payment assy be an cummt a qua! to 5 per oent of the first 

#?i00© of value* plus SO p@r cent of the remaining apj* 

praised value ©f the home. The «axlaraa term is twenty* 

f i v e years* A hooe appraised at #11#000 could be flnanoed 

as follows: 

Appraised value of property*..*«..$11,000*00 
8 per cent of first #?,000** 390*00 
30 per oent of balanoe 1, £00*00 

THA-tosured mortgage,*••••**•.*,,» 9.490*00 
Average monthly payasat over life 

of twenty-five year loan* • • 54*88 
i Including principle , interest, and 
average mortgage insurance premium* I 

One twelfth of the yearly taxes and hazard in« 
suranee is added to the aoathly payment, but 
since tax®# and hazard insurance rates vary with 
the locality they are mt included in any of the 
examples givoa hereto. Also not included to the 
eaaaiple® given hereto ares the initial costs 
©f appraisal, title search, and insurance 
©barges for preparing, recording, and notarising 
deed and ®®rt«age revenue stamps and other Ini-
tial eharges*6 

f@ apply for an ISA insured mortgage loan, the pro* 

spective builder should make an application to an M A 

approved lending institution to his locality* A list of 

these approved lending institutions my fee obtained fro® 

his nearest FHA office* 

Ad^tolftrgtlon i g M 
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OX Jj2g&.~-This type of loan is available to World 

War II veterans only. It was established under the Ser* 

TioiKn^ Readjustment Act of W44 to provide the veteran 

with means of obtaining a horae, mm though he taay not 

bav© the actual funis with which to do so* The vetar&s. 

should oak® it clear to the lender and to the Veteran# 

Administration that he has the financial ability to repay 

the loan together with the carrying.coat of property over 

tee agreed term, fh® loan sun be iaa.de for the whole eost 

of the proporty, provided euoh eoet represent* reasonable 

value, the purpose of the 8»rrie«a0&f8 Readjustment 4®t 

is one with wideh all reasonable individuals should be in 

eeeerd, but very few leaders want to lead at their own 

risk 100 per eent of the value of real estate. From the 

standpoint of mortgage risk, it nay be argue# that this 

type of fiaanoing may result in sona future loss to the 

lender, but the added risk is considered worth while in 

view of the worthy purpose aeeosspliahed* 

In ftoiae respeots the OX Loan has sooe eharaeteris-

ties of the fl& insured rortgage, Part of the loan is ad-

vanced by the lender and is guaranteed by the government 

through the Veterans Administration whieh guarantees up to 

#4,000 of the total rortgage, provided the aseunt of its 

guarantee does not exoeed 50 per eent of the loan. In this 

ease, the lender should advance at least half of the whole 
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loan at his risk, for exasple: if a veteran b»yt a 

home for #§» 000 and borrows the whole sum, #4,000 would 

be loaned by lie lender's risfc. The additional #4,000 ad-

vanced by the leader would be guaranteed by the Teterans 

Administration# If, on the other hand, the veteran bought 

* house far #6,000, It would he neeeaeerjr for the leader 

to advaaoe at A rleJc ©f only #3,000 and obtain guarantee 

for the remaining $5,000, The rate of interest on the whole 

should a®t exeeei 4f per oent, and the time for repayment 
9 

nay not exeeed twenty-fire years. 

More than 3,000,000 veterans have purohased tews nader 

the plan offered by the GI hill which mm into effect 

inm £?, If 4?, for a period of ten years* 

lalph 0* Oaaipbell, who it president of the Bone Build* 

era Association ©f fort Worth, Texas, said the home~buying 

veterans have compiled a remarkable repayment reeord, The 

Teterans Administration has had to pay elaims to only one 

half of 1 per eent of all the GI home loans made. The 

actual losses to date aasount to less than one tenth of 

1 per eent* 

Here are six steps for the servieeaian to take in get-

ting a 01 loans 

1. find a home that Is desirable. 

9xbia.. pp. 
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£. find a lender, a baale, building and loan asgsoeia-* 

tion, or any desirable qualified leader# 

3« Present the plans ©f the house, mud the original 

diseh&rge or separation papers, 

4* The property tsill be appraised by a l&t&vme M~ 

ministration approved appraiser* 

S* Th© eertifieate of reasonable value goes to the 

leader* 

0, The loan will be made if th® application is ap~ 

proved* 

lalph a. Campbell alio remind© the veterans that there 

are three m m fears remaining for the veteran to fInanee 
10 

the house through this bill* 

0Qnventioiial oonventional loan is the type 

ef Mortgage use# mostly by banks* Xt is similar to the 

9HA loan with these exceptionst It is not guaranteed by 

the government » usually the interest rates are higher, and 

the notes are not extended for a long length of bias* Most . 

banks want their »n@y baok within am®& years; however, they 

aafce exceptions to seven years and six month# and ean aake 

loans t@ ten years* Most banks will lend up to 60 per sent, 

that la, on a ten thousand dollar appraisal value they stay 
11 

lend six thousand dollars with a 8 per oent interest* ' 
10 
Fort Worth Sty felenraau June £0, 1W4# p* It. 

"̂ 8* W* Bass,, Interviewed in Benton, Texas, July 14, 
1964 # eoneernliig loans in the First State Bank, 
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la buying a home it may be inter© at lug to not® the 

variety of incidental items related to tbe closing of a 

conventional loan* Below is listed a typical closing oost 

for a #6,000 conventional loan la Jacksonville, Florida* 

la 1950. 

* • f * 

ttautl costs: 
Title insurance* . • . 
Mortgage service charge 
Hazard insurance (1$ s»nths 
Property survey. 
Closing fee 
Intangible tax on mortgage 
Stamps on note . . . . . . 
Credit report* . . . . . . 
Prepaid interest , 
Taxes (property) . . . . 
Eecordlag tea (mortgage) 
1®cording fee (deed) # 

* # * 

# * 

,85.00 
.60.00 

.15,00 
•*6*00 
.18.00 
, #*:oo 
, g»o© 
a§*;o© 
.10.80 
* t,0O 
• X.70 

Total ,#300.0# 

Possible additional payments* 
Appraisal report# « . . . 15.00 
lg,ttip»»nt Inspection report . • . « • S»00 
Kecordlng fee (assignment) 1*#C 
Recording fee (satisfaction). . » • . 1.60 
Brokerage . . . . • • iO.OO 
Construction-loan eost. • . . • » • • tO#O0 
Builders* risk insurance. . . . . . . ft»0012 
Water-tap deposit . . . . 3®*B® 

It flteulA fee noted tMt the closing of a loan presents 

a convenient method to clear tfee miscellaneous costs in-

curred ia connection with making it, and to get %im loan 

started properly on the longer road of scheduled regular 

payment. 

• 1%illlam H. Husband and Frank lay Anderson, Real 
SslsM. ». 
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Oaah '.flransaotlon* --Thers is rmj little material to 

write on a oaah transaction with the exception that 1% Is 

the easiest procedure to use in buying a home* Some bulla-* 

ore have sairecl in the form of savings aeeouEta» w bonds, 

ete., to pay for all the require* materials, as well as for 

any experienced labor that iaay be necessary. This Is the 

perfect set-up for when the house is finished, it belongs 

to the individual and there are no mortgage payaeats to 
iS 

worry about in the future« 

Insurance. ~»aoraetimeb beeausse of errors ia purchasing 

or mint aiming insurance, the iioia® owner «&y suit®® greater 

financial los&ea than are necessary* The writer stated ia 

the introduction of this study that a how starts burning 

ia the United States every oinute and a half* This mf 

mean that a fire will strike 300,000 hocaes this year. There 

are saariy things that can fee done to prevent a fire from 

humming a financial tragedy* 

A study was sad© of 42? elaisis 'paid by ©a® eoMpaay last 

m m m t for fire losses on dwellings ia a Midwestern state,. 

The results showed that one out of four home owners had 

only enough insurant® to ©ever half the value of the home* 

If the hoi* ia not new, be sure to cheek it# present value. 

1SE. B. 
ETiolcslgon» Interviewed ia Denton, Texas, July 14, 

1954, concerning loams in the fox Lumber Co, 
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A Brooklyn banlcer recently stated; "If four bouse ©oat 

#10,000 to build ia 1841, it would cost over $£0,000 to 

replace it today#*** 

Ma»t standard fir© insurance oovers property against 

damage caused from fire, aisofe© caused by fire, lightning, 

and means used in fighting the fir#* The buyer oaa aim 

get the "extended coveraget
w which will give protection 

against explosion, riot, aircraft, vehicles, wi&dstorns, 

and hail. Xm some states a home eraser can. go a step further 

and gat "additional extended coverage" against vandalism, 

glass breakage, ioe, snow, freasing* falling of trees, and • 

bursting pipes# 

Until a few years ago all insurance was written on the 

basis that If the home ia damaged by a peril not named ia 

the contract, the company will m% pay the damages* la 

19§G a new slams® was introduced stating that the home i® 

inturad against everything except the things named, such m 

war, termites, and deterioration, this new type of insur-

ance can be had in thirty-ievea states for an additional 

east of ten cent® on each one hundred dollars. 

When 1 m m r m m is bought, the owner should know what it 

©overs* Many home owners have failed to recover sums to 

" l4": ' ' ' ' 1 

Boa Wharton, "Is Your Home Properly Insured." 
Digest. JAugust| 1MB), pp. 77-60. 
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which they were entitled because of their 1A ok of kaowle dge 

of losses which the insurance covered. 

An inventory of the household furnishings end personal 

property Is valuable if one has a fire* All individuals can 

get a rooai^by-rooa fora to make as inventory. Some prefer 

taking the inventory with a eaaera, photographing each 

rooa, then placing the pictures in a safe deposit box, 

A polioy holder ean pay the preniuos on a three-year 

or five-year basis rather than annually* By using the 

five-year basis, one ean get five year# of Insurance for 

the price of four years, or three years for the prist of 

two and one~half• The property should be specifically de-

scribed and its ownership correctly stated* A polioy any 

be in the husband's naa* which ftight eause difficulty if 

the property is in the wife's muse* 

Care should be exercised in selecting an Insurance 

agent# Many home mmm® have lost mm% by dealing with a 

careless agent. A good agent will see that the proper in-

surance is taken mad will also help a house owner get the 

right settlement after1 a loss* fhe bank, a lawyer, or per* 

haps the employer of the horns owner t can help In the a®X@e~ 
IS 

tion of an alert broker or agent. 

lsIbli.> 
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PMHHIHO, SBLSCTXGH Of MATERIAL, AMD ISSlIfXALS 

w mm d iyxs ioh m QQtmmmum 

After the finamoi&l problem Is sattXad or a means Mas 

been found with «&ieh to bull A a tmm0 the &mt problem Is 

tha planning of the building* Slnoa the beginning of tin* 

aan has bean trying to do things better «o that life will 

b© sort enjoyable. H© Is forever trying to improve the 

surroundlags in which fee li*r@s. Ac. important stop toward 

this Improvement 1® to build a hom* The word "hoss" itaelf 

haa a treaandous anomt of sentiBent attaohed to it, sine a 

the hoaa and family life ©©nstitut® tha canter around whlah 

our civilisation revolvea. Sinee tha home is ona of tha 

•oat expensive investments an individual aakes in a life-

time ha should ba earefml in planning to make every dollwr 

count. t<© aaka aaoh and wiry dollar a wall apant one, ha 

ahould ba aarefsl as to hi a plan* 

Individual nay wonder how ha will tackle 

tha Job of planning aftar ha one© decides to build a home* 

In tha firat place, everyone is not an architectj however, 

ona ehoiaia beeom® familiar with oartaia fundamentals of 

53 
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arohiteoture whioh are aeeessary for Hi# success of a homo 

building venture* la starting this loag but exoitlog teak, 

one need® southing with which is© start. A tent© builder my 

start with plaaaing on how ho wants to live. $o do this 

ho w y start with looking at sone of the hoaes owned by 

friends* H® aay talk t© friends about house pr©bl@®s# ask-

ing questions such as, do the friands fit the feoae in which 

they livef By observing mistakes made by friends with ma-

aeoeaaary expenditures Incurred, aa wall aa successful 

solutions, oae say pjrofit. Many tiaes whea the family goaa 

for a ride or visits the m ® oa Sundays or holidays, a trip 

eomii be planned to some new section of the «ltjr, Aa the 

prospective builder examines different houses he will be 

surprised at the critical taete he defalepa aad after a 

few of these visits he foras a basis for good judgaent ia 

houses. After looking over many houses he will find it an 

easy taek to go through the eurrent housebuilding maga-

zines met m l m HgsHMii* Iglti M i gardens. the 

4w^M§§ Ikhu Isilis, Ssats. s i team*. iw*««hoi4. »oms« 

m i ggsa* iMllSBI fiaUlfffl* .S»* »ay other asagazinos of 

the same Mature* Most of these magazines deaoribe the hone 

in go©a taste and are valuable in planning* the home builder 

* y go a step further and us© books whioh are good instru-

ments for planning a hose.1 

Catharine and Harold 1* Sleeper* ££. Ml-, PP* 68-69. 
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lfMjr b&okB arm available whioh show good design® ami 

plans, The following list nay Help to avoid tbe poor books i 

llilM* Soy*! Barry wills, Franklin 

& JflSM & £ Mgpigsp. *•!** Barry Wills. 
MeEHeHSHT Kok'PuHllahlag Co. 

ftttw&iss?1' "ui n-nuu- ^ 
I 'm. Sm. Bern- fcnuwtti W. Dalswll. Arehmy Frees. 

U r o f a ^ A ^ ^ o s f f n ^ l ^ u b l x l l f g Oof"&«!* 

^||St Hoaeqajcerq. Royal 3airy Kill®. Franklin 

| M U Ssaa SSBSal* Ho™» Bull4«a. Research IjuUtaM, 

2 m Honey. Kalsa Roues, Tudor Publishing Co., 

gaps, Editors of Progressive Aroliitaoture. Heinhoia 
Publiebing dorp. 

Below is also a li»t of books wkieia contains nor# than 

plans ami picture*; thia aaterial may pro*# belpful for those 

wfao wish to go further into planning* 

!• Details of all phases 
„ . 4 -— —6* rm& Mm of piaao to also of 
a tapping atonea. 

sr s. 
Maonillan Co. 

$* @®* 
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giaaalBM %& Build. VImmnui H* Creightoa, ©ombledaf* 
33oran Go. f o r t a e aop&ietieiited* 

&H&* George Selsoa and Heaery Weight, 
S i S a aadSchuster , f resk a^proaeiit st iaulatiag* 

§lea Want to Build & House. Elizabeth 1* &§oak» 

seum o f » M m « i . K s a l j pictures of Mssdera houses. 
Ho» M Pla* the Home T«>m Want.* 0. Sverett Wilsoa, 
llaviolieKay w# wwi goodiSeaa at a small ©est. 

Taw* House M J t e Cgsjafcgy. Heary aad M%ml® Mias, 
i f f i n ana ScEusiar . l i m i t e d to eouatry l i r i a g and 
a l t e ra t ioas . 

Jfe* Blaadlys iuild.e Ms ft? stay gouge. Srio Hodgias, 
I b i and ' Se&uster. ^ I I I possible mistakes poiated 
up with ixuoor* If you ere timid, skip i t . 

M Y^ufye fMafeia# ©£ fa l l f to i s . Srowa Rolstoa. 
OaarXee Soribaer's s o a s » l a t e r est la* readiag. 

I f t y f , awyf . SEE* Home Plaaaers, !»©., Oeaeral 
Motor s3$&ldia« p Detroit 2, Miahigaa. Scale <aedels 

to Gut out aad assemble.4 

Xa large e i t i e s , bookstores, l ib rar ies # or aagasiae 

staads may have interest ing material n i th w&ieii to work* 

fo latmire about a»gami»es a t t&ese planes, the home 

builder should ask for the .Architectural Beoord. the Math" 
l9.m> •»« * * • 4af«^ 

mtlm eaa b© secured with very l i t t l e eost from the Super-

iateadeat of Boeumeats, Washiagtoa 6, 0. C« Soae aa t e r l a l 

tibat my be obtained include® the following! 

Wee aad Abuse of Wood in House Construction, Forest 
MSrTle s-iiaoexianeous, Publication 35B. H. §. Depart-
jaaat of Agrieulture. 

8 I b l d . . p* 70, 
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i. U. S» Department of Coaaeroe* 
rdTtlliaatlon. Rational Oowaittee of Wood Utili-

zation. Teohnloal Bulletins on© to six* Federal 
Housing Adainistr&tion* fhe ©©pies sell for five ©eats 
to ton cants aaclx., 

Some companies distribute free booklets ftr their pub-
lieltjr TOluei 2a»iiSfe S2S£,a£ S&9S& 
Published by Weyerhaeusersale 3 Ooapa&yof St T Paul t 
Minnesota.* 

Another experienae in pi aiming a home is to visit model 

house* that are open for inapeotion. Talk to the salesman, 

beoamse it will give a potential home buildar a goo a oppor-

tunity to test on®#» knowledge of houses, Sany individual® 

us© a scrag book., talcing clippings from papers „ aagazines* 
( 

aid pamphlets. Otter home-plaaaers like to draw and when 

they have an opportunity to sketoh a plan, they do so# 

fills question mi$it be asked; Why should one have 

to know about planning a house if an arohlteot is used? Of 

©ourse, if the hone owner does not want, hi® own taste, per-

sonality, and mode of life la a house, it would be a waste 

of noaey to saiploy an arohiteot* It womld be easier to buy 

a r@ady*»ade house* 

When an individual plane a house it is an advantage to 

go to the architect with scrapbook, sketches, ami idea® well 

matured, It may be- that only a few of the builder*a idea® 

are incorporated, but they will be the builder's ideas molded 

by the arehiteot into a hoaie of whieh the owner will be 
« S 

proud* 

Ibid, 5# Ibid, , PP* 
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Living Bggji,—Only a few years ago the living won 

was oallad the parlor and was reserved for weddings, fu-

nerals,and reeeivlng speoial gnosis* Today the living 

room is what its name impliea—it is a place in which too 

faaily can live at ease and reoeive guests* Since the 

living room is used both for*ally and informally, it should 

bo made as attractive, comfortable, and hoiaelike as possible. 

Xn planning the living room the builder should plan 

for adequate lighting, space, ventilation in the summert 

and warmth in the winter* Ample daylight in th® living 

room 1® important. A dimly lighted living room ma ices oo-

©upants feel depressed and the room may lav® a gloomy at-

mosphere, whereas a sunny cheerful room tends to sake the 

occupants happier and more comfortable* 

fo get this cheerful offeet it will depend on the 

Manor In which the room is designed. The size, shape, and 

position play an important part* Nowadays, it is not essen-

tial to have the living room fate the street in spite of the 

fact that only a few years ago it was considered odd to have 

the room faoe any other direction. 

Windows have nany outstanding features in designing 

the house, for they not only keep the house eool in the 

aimer, but also Jceep out the cold winter winds* At the 

sane tine they add beauty to the appearance of the house. 
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tm builder should kmp la &IM tfeat it 1« well to distrib-

ute window® la few or ®®r® walls if poeslblt# 

m m pleaalag t)» living room, ©a# iteiW take apeeUl 

ear® not to make It ®f*iare bsoaust mil arraageaent gird® 

relatively little wall spaee* A reotaagular living room 

may accommodate the arraageiaeat of. furniture, especially 

If the dining area Is at one @ad of the rooau 

The builder must to® careful vsftea designing t&© living 

room and plan tbe wiring arraageisant wall, for if tm is- aot 

careful he may fiad tirnt lamps and tiia rail® will ha?« to 

be placed inhere the wall plugs are located and not la the 

desired location* St is much easier aaet less expensive to 

pat wall plugs la whea the house Is being constructed# 

The heating ays tern should be givaa a considerable aaoaat 

of attention la the living room, as the family will want to 

alt la contort. After all, this should be the mat oorafort* 

able room la the tease* If possible, the builder should 

aw Id sJKlaplag and ofaeatlag la oae*s plans and designs. 
i 

He should mkm Ills room as nearly perfect as possible. 

Bedrooms*—Much consideration should be given to the 

planning of the bedrooms, sia©« it le here that sleep end 

rest ta&s placef therefore* wall planning ahould be given to 

tlie looatloa. flier# are aaay psychological factors that 

%lareace W, Buaham and Milton B. Thalberg, Planning 
Tyre g»y» isfi Mrim* pp. 55-71. 



govern aleep * to individual may find It aeeejaaary to plaee 

the sleeping area la & location where the family will not 

be easily disturbed by street lights, ear lights, or light 

reflation. Skillful planning will eliminate disturbing 

sounds within the bedroom* Properly plaoed olosets will 

do saieh in preventing transmission of moists from one room 

to another* It may be found that soft eurfaeed floors, suoh 

as eork, rubber, or linoleum will do much to lessen the 

noise in the children^ room.. For eaafort, it may be an 

advantage and should not be too expensive to have a window 

air conditioner in the bedroom. This should help prevent 

outside noise® and disturbing lights, sinea it will be 

found necessary to keep the windows down and if preferred, 
7 

the blinds drawn* 

In planning the sleeping area, m i l ©paee l& very ia*» 

portent because the bedroom should be planned in relation 

to doors, windows, and olosets, allowing enough space for 

large pieeea of furniture. Olosets and entranoe doors should 

be planned in suoh a manner to prevent the oeoupent from 

having to walk around the bed. in order to reaoh either* 

fhe bedroom and living room door® should be arranged in sueh 

a manner as to prevent an exposed view into the bedroom from 

the living room.® 

7Sleeper and Sleeper, o&. alt., p* 180* 

®H« *. Craig and Ola ©. lush, §gpjf BS2SSIS,* 
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Storage la the bedroom should fe© madia easy by having 

adefuafc® oloset spaeeg at least on® oloset should be pro* 

vidad for eaeh room and It say be accessary tso plan two 

olosets far rooms which ere to be shared by more than on# 

person* Sliding doors will probably be preferable to 

swinging doors, sin## the^ safe spac© and oontents ara re-

vealed tl a glass®* Shelves abort the garoent raelss may 

prove ver^ useful for feat boxes, frequently used suitoaae*, 

tad possibly bed covers# la planning to® @hlldr®»«@ eloset* 

the rods and drawers should be within the ohlXdrea*g reaeh 

sad storage ohasfcs should be made available for toys.® 

Builfc~l» furniture my prove -aatisfaetory • slmae perhaps 

to»41t*la ehests of drawers, ska ©racks, and book eas^a will 

be less expensive than other furniture.10 

the solor of the walls 1# an individual preferenoej 

however, brightly oolored walls sometime Interfere with 

one*s sleeping, therefore it is suggested that a moderate 

soothing color be used in the bedroosuu fhe isoat practi-

cal and »st restful color for the children's room will 

probably t» pastel shades of wall paper or paint* Liao* 

leu» floor ©overling i« modern and m y be used* 

Adequate lighting in the bedroos should be a 

% M i . , p. 90* 

10$le®p@r and Sleeper, ££• elt.. p. 189. 



nooesaXty* Ht> provide tMa l ight ing it* may be found nec-

essary to place a t r ip lex out le t near each bed f o r the 

l&aps, olook, and eleotr io blanket, A duplex out le t should 

be near tm fires slag table, and th«re should b® a l ight pro-

vided for the desk i f one i s used in the bedrooa., Provi-

sions should also be nude for an. overhead l i gh t , &inm 

th i s i s a preference of most people, and wi l l also furnish 
11 

i m e d l a t e l i g h t i n g of tJ» bedroom* 

Pen;.—The den i s the us®1 s room, a place to hang the 

mm*® mat, shot pin, f i s h i n g tackle* storage for the go l f 

clubs, & room to hang the pictures he l ikes , and a place 

where he oan keep the old smelly pipes without too ouch 

"static1* from the opposite g«x, I t 1# a room fchafc m ? be 

Ml iad hi® ¥©yj own? i t ©an be used for business c a l l s w i t h -

out disturbing ths ent i re household* There ho nay relax, 
IB 

think* read, and consider himself out of the world* 

To continue in a humorous vein, Itaily Post describes 

the ®mf2 room as follows i 
on the other hand, there i s neither sense mr 

beauty in the popular belief that snailmass oan be 
expressed only i n the s o r t of s o l i d ! t y su i table for 
caging a grizzly bear; that a small room set asIds 
for h is personal use must be known as a wden,w and 
be furnished with an overstuffed sofa that would sup-
port an elephant and with chairs obviously s&de for 

^Ora ig and Rush, 0£. c l t . . p* 69» 
1 S l f r i ta ID. Roberson, Interviewed in Denton, Texas, 

ifuly £1, 1954, concerning architect experience. 
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baby hlppopo taauaaa. Zt Is not naaaasary that tha 
effloa desk m d other objeotss of woo4 fur&ltura to® 
althar of raw bmt eolortd m&Magmy or of fanad otic, 
or that fcfa® antIra oolor aehaoa be aarooa aeoblnad 
with wat-sud broim.13 

*o plan a dan tha wrltar waa not abla to aaqulra amah 

material, but la thaaa no darn tlmaa fa&lllaa plan for tha 

futura and by doing ao thay obtain or build a houaa and 

dasiga It for three badrooaa* If tha houaa 1# prop#rly 

iaitgnad tha build©r May uaa on® of the thraa bsdrooss, 

naar tha living room, for a dan until an lnoraaaa In tha 

faaily da&aada tha uaa of tha third badroon. 

and aablnata«—Speclcl attention should ba 

davotad to the planning of tha kltohan, alnoa this room la 

oonaldarad a ganaral aaattng placa of tha hona* A wall 

plannad kitahan will do nruoh to praaarva faaily happlnaaa. 

Zt la hera tha feminine mmbem of a ho as ©hole will spend 

imaarom# wording hours, thartfore, It would ba wall to h w # 

tha housewife plan It. 

In planning tha kitchen oaa oould ba guided by tha 

four "A* a" of kltohan planalng~~arahltaatura, appliance, at« 

ootphera* and appearance. 

Whan planning a kltohan, arahltaotura ahould ba tha 

firat aonaldaratlon. Tha owaar should daalda what la truly 

naoaaaary to ate at tha family naada, la regards to location, 

sixa, shapa, and coofort, ' After this decision Is aada ha 

1 X3' "" ~ i:ji,i,i,uir r:-'J 

Srnlly Post, fha f£ & Houaa. p. 403. 
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should thm seek the advio® of aa arohiteot. the size of 

the kitehea should toe deteraiaed by the attivity iWLeh 

will take plaoe there and by the size of the family* This 

roo* ®ouid &• i»d® iato an Ideal plaoe for the ohildrea to 

pi*y# and also be w ? ooareaieat for sewing( therefore, 

it «ay be a& advaatage to hare it large enough for these 

purposes* 

Kitohea appliaaoes should be aext la plaaaiag. Aa 

automatic refrigerator,, a two-draia siak, with hot aad 

eold water, aai aa effieleat range should bm the three moat 

i^portaat appliances, la order to achieve the aost beaefit 

from these three accessary appliaaoes, aa iadividual oay 

find it aa advantage to supply rooaiy work ooaster®, with 

adequate storage spate aad the accessary saali etuipaeai 

aaar each appliaaoe, Before disclosing the plaas of the 

kitohea to the arohiteot, it say be wise to oheok persoaal 

dmaaads. this should preheat alterations after work ©a the 

house is begun. 

®ie arraa§e®#at of fee kitohea should be the third "l," 

la deoidiag oa aa arrangeaeat, the owaer aay flad oae of 

the®# three types preferable, U-shaped, L-shaped, or long 

aarrom kitchea* The tr-ahaped arraagemcat will supply 

ooatiauous storage aad ©©water spaoe arouad three walls of 

the room, aad the fourth wall aay be what is needed for a 

diaiag area, The ¥*shaped kitohea can also make aa 
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excellent arrangement; for the appliances* An L~shaped plan 

may be used if a large dining area is necessary* This plan 

will furnish space for entrance, windows* and dining table# 

If a long narrow fcitchea should be preferred, the two wall® 

being parallal, the appliances are placed along then* In 

using any one of these three plans with equipment properly 

placed, the kitchen should be made wry convenient* 

Cabinet, selection may be of steel or wood} the builder*® 

choice may depend on Hie budget , liktf» dislifces, and cli-

matic conditions* Zf the metal oabinet which is the more • 

expensive of the two is ehosea, the amsf ghoul i find this 

eabinet aore satisfactory and convenient* Tests have shown 

the aetal eabinet to be superior to the wood eabinet and it 

will last longer. Wooden cabinets should be made of fine 

eoaaercial wood, fhey nay not hold tip -as well is steel 

cabinets, but should furnish the same convenience and loojc 

as well* Since the looal carpenter will' build the wooden 

cabinets, it is suggested that the owner have the plans 

coapleted before the work begins* 

Along with the convenience of adequate eabinet spate, 

It may be found that vegetable drawers, condiment racks, 

adjustable shelves, cutlery trays, and flour and sugar 

drawers will do m@h in furnishing easy storage* 

Appearance is the fourth *A" in kitchen planning and 

a cheerful kitchen tan be obtained by selecting a theme, a® 
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well m baring brightly painted waHs, woodwork, and eebi-

a@ts, It 10 also necessary to tave good window lighting*** 

Liaoleu* or til# is a good floor covering and is m 

excellent backing for the stove, sink, drains, and working 

areas. Th© covering should bo a color blending with the 

mils and perhaps the mm color as the woodwork, This 

covering should help toieg- to# kitehea clean* 

Convenient location of electrical outlets should also 

bo important. An individual m y decide on the placing of 

those outlets as to the nuobar of aloetrie&l &ppllmcm 

use# and also for convenience in using each# 

ttaXe#s there is a utility room, it ©ay be necessary to 

have a water out lot for tho washer in the kitchen} this can 

bo done without too much inconvenience on ths part of the 

p limbers. Ivan though an automatic washer is not jot 

ownejt, It would ba wise to have this done while other plunb-

log is being install®#* 

Last but not least is the entrance to the kitchen. 

this entrance should be aade so it will not bo m m m m f to 

walk through the living room each time one is entering tho 

JcLtohen. The entrance to th® garage or carport should be 

aade easy from th® kitohen* This will enable the grocery 

14 
nationally Known Authorities, Let's Plan g Home* 

PP* 40-47, 49*W« 
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earryiag, garbag© disposal, and prevent entering the living 

rooa from garage or carport* 

Dining Room,--In mat small houses today the dining 

faeilities aif fe© provide<1 for la on* of several ways. the*® 

are aany people *ho prefer the separate dining room, at the 

Mae tine, if this room is used ©aIf for ©atin® it would 

be the is©st expensive room in the house as far as serviee is 

sonearned* This rooa, even though it is not used extensively* 

will add atmosphere to the home. The shape of the dining 

rooa oan be a»re nearly square than the living rooa, in 

addition, mm should he careful and make it long enough so 

that when the table is extended, the individuals on the end 

will not h# crowded* The minimum size dining room is.eleven 

feet by thirteen feet. 

The dining aXeeve, or mt© ooataonly oalled the fereak*-

fast nook, has feeeome a substitute for the dining room# By 

using this alcove la the plaee ©f a dining rooa, the floor 

spaee saved saa be added to other rooms. A ®ood looation 

for this nook has tm possibilitiesi it may he placed be-

tween the kitehen and the dining rooa, or oan be used in the 
15 

kitehen as an extension* 

Many individuals dislike the idea of having the aloove 

l&8aaAuel 1. Kricson and toy !»• Soules, Planning Tour 
Hose. pp« <&»64« 
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in the kitehen, beonua© they dislike the odors from ©ooking 

and others think greasy pots are very offensive while, on 

tee other hand, aom disregard everything exeept the food 

m d the company, Other individuals dislike the idea of 

bringing eovpany into the kitchen, hut one should disregard 

whet others think and build the dining area where it is 

mat, satisfactory, 

Bathrooa. --Because of the high cost of installing bath* 

room equipnent, one bathroom should serve satisfactorily i» 

a small home# It should b© situated between to two bed-

rooms and the entranoe should be oade easy from all parte of 

the house# 

Equipaent in the bathrooa should be earefully planned 

in order to save ®paoe« fhe tub, lavatory, and ©oawd# may 

be attached to the same wall and th» lavatory, being higher 

than the other fixtures, may be plated between the commode 

and tub. This should allow more spaee whea in mse# Be earns© 

of « draft* it is m% advisable to place a tub beneath the 

window. If there is only one bathroom a tub with a shower 

ohould be provided* this itiould not b® ®moh more expensive 

than just & tub and will also prtveat an axtam apace for a 

shower. 

In ehoosiag bathroom equipment it is suggested that the 

16 
Sleeper and Sleeper, olt.* p. 189. 
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builder study plumbing magazines carefully before ©Ho®slag 

lavatories, commodes* and a bath tub, since equipment 

varies to style and @©nf©rt* 

A linen oloset with a built-in hamper will add m&h 

to tin® convenience of the tea thro©®, where towels» wash 
19 

cloths, and toilet articles M y to® stored* A medicine 

cabinet placed above the lavatory will furnish space for 

everyday toilot articles and first aid mpplies» Other 

bathroom fixtures are soap dishes, towel racks, and toilet 

tissue rao&s, and they should be easily accessible to the 

user* A oloset situated in the bathroom should prove very 

convenient for hanging soiled clothes. fhis will prevent 

disagreeable ©lothes odor® in the bedroom closets* 

fhe nail® in the bathroom should be finished with semi* 

gloss paint or washable wall paper# A more oolorfol bath-

room may be obtained by placing til® on tee lower half of 

the room* fhi© will also enable easy wall cleaning, A 

home owner will probably prefer glased tile, rubber tile, 

or inlaid linoleum for the floor covering* If cost should 

be the miM concern, a smooth varnished floor or printed 
1g 

linoleum will serve the purpose# 

tubular type lifting, plaeed on both sifiee of the 

mirror should furnish satisfactory lighting* fhis type 
If 

Craig and Hush, o£. cit., p, ©5. 

» FP* 151-132. 
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of lighting provides even shadowless light* An outlay near 

the mirror ami also a ceiling light with a wall swlteh near 
If 

the door should lis of auofa servlee* 

Heating should to# provided toy an individual feathreoa 

heater and should be either eleotrie or gas* It may be 

found more eonvenient to have It installed in the wall, 

sinee this will allow mr$ space and say be less dangerous 

for the owner and fanily* 

0@x&m.~~fQT the protection of * ear the garage la Im-

portant. It 1® true, however, if the oar alts in a parking 

lot all day, the ehaao©® are, it should not he termed smeh 

aore by leaving it out all night* In the seeond plaoe, when 

winter mmm, snow, lee, end rain are hard on the finish* 

One Mist keep this in mind* sine© a ear will he hard to 

start when left outside all night in the cold weather. Mrm 

the partial shelter afforded toy a ear port is worth ooasid-

erlag t© give the ear the proteetlon it deserve# against 

the damging effeeta of sun, rain, and snow,20 

When planning a house* the garage is definitely a part 

of the plan and should he convenient to the kitchen, beaause 

there will he many trips aaie from the ear to the kitohen 

after shopping* 

^Ihld.« p* g9. 
8%aym@ Charles I*e©key, "Bow to Build Tour Qm Oaragei* 

fibular Meehanies. p. 6. 
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should be ©ar®£ul not to nm)m th@ garage too snail* 

the o*ner will need enough ®pae@ t© get around at least 

two sides of tii® tar and when tit® ear floors art opened they 

will not bang against the wall or objeota stored, If th© 

garage is w*sll plana®# there will be spaee for the child-

ren*# toys,. garden implements, aM lam mower., 

Xa soma eases It nay be wise to built a work bmzh 

and allow a space for hanging old clothe®, ladder*, shovels* 

®t@*. la other wor&s, plan the garage to have enough spa®# 

and tii© bmilde* will not have to worry about adding to the 

garage later.^ 

atiSSHEE S£ M M l M builder ha® 

008ft knowledge of building Material lie may be able to build 

and save money froa the foundation up to the roof* Two 

faefeors determine the cost of the house. One it the type 

of material used and the other Is the type of house built* 

One who plane to build a house should first gather 

neeeesary information regarding building materials. Be-

oause asw products appear periodically, they should be la* 

vestigated and evaluated according to the durability, suit-

able effect, and coats.Since new products are put on 

the market for sale so often, it may be that local build* 

ing eoneerns would not be informed about a material that 

Nationally Known Authorities, 0£. ctt., p» 98• 
zz 
Iriesoa and Soules, o&. olt.. p. 21. 



would be of interest to the builder# It Is suggested that 

the builder write the Architect1 Sables Corporation, 

M l Park Avenue, Mew York City. It is a duty they reserve 
&S 

to serve as a direotory for building Materials, fha 

touild©r should be ©autioned against the fcendenoy of m in* 

experienced builder to allow aheap materials 'I® be used in 

the oonstruotion of «t house. this practise my toe regretted 

at a later date when repair and replacements become nsess* 

eary» 

Wood is used sore commonly an a building mat aria! for 

houses in this country tossause of the large quantity of 
M 

lusher rssouroes* ' It is preferred toy aost builders, fee-

aause it is easy to mrk with and it gives a bigger house 

for the money. Zt was stated by George Baalels, the author 

of the boolc(> ggg M WL 3 — Y o u r House, • that -

eight out of ten homes throughout the eouatry are built 

of wood* Another iaportant faetor in using wood for b«ild~ 

lag a house is that when using wood the houae is usually 

easier to heat because it la a good insulator. In most 

oases @»a iaoh of ordinary lumber gives the same Insulation 

value as six iaohea of bricfe and fifteen inehes #f eoaor®te 

or atone. 

E!W oorw, gsiia a saai. p. n?. 
®*BrlOSOB and Soulss, Ibid* 
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Bom potential hom builder aay ask, tow long will wood 

lost? Ehe answer to that question Is that the oldest trans 

house in Ansriea is still standing, and the house is over 
4R 

three hundred years of age. 

Brick has been used as a building material from time 

isnenerial. In the construction of a brisk house the 

builder has a feeling of dignity, stability, and endurance. 

Tli© builder M | select briok in a great variety of 

colors and textures* Be may select the eolor and texture 

for different surroundings sad architectural effeets* 

Sher® are two general elassifieatioa© for briok ia regard 

to building material, one is the "ooanon brisk* and the 

other "fae© briok*M Th© ooseon briok is use® jsostly for 

the interior building while the faoe briok is used for the 
#g 

exposed surfaces* 

Solid briok houses are extreiiely expensive and few 

houses have been built in «oapai-isoa to the veneer type of 

ooastrmetioa* The veneer method, simply explained, is only 

a wiwrnrn wood fraaie house veneered on the exterior walls 

with brisks. The briok veneer house m y be built at a m m 
£S§ 
George Daniels, low t& Build or Remodel Tour House. 

p* 
£®Brieson and Soules, OP* ©it*, pp* 23-24. 
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reasonable ©oat, and aohl@Yi>s tlx© mm appearance &e the 
8f 

w>r* oostly solid brick house. 

Hollow til# 1B »ad« by practically the same processes 

mad from the mm materials as brick:. It is used for the 

m U wall structure and fcatets th# plmca of wood framing 

and lath, la a*raaft*f» of the hollow til© is that it @X<* 

lows needed air spas® la the w E g f however» a disadvantage 

is that its strength is not great and should be adequately 

reinforced with steel or otherwise supported* 'The tile 1# 

often given II stucco finish* One should waterproof this 

typ# of fiaieh, ia order that the mlstMm may » t carry 

through to the Inside wall.^8 

Other building materials, such m siding, flooring,' 

windows, insulation, eto., will come later in tfela chapter* 

.--The foundation is a vital part of the 

house, • m®n though in a®at houses it eannet be It 

should be strong, solid, and well planned, for the entire 

house depends largely upon Its construction.' A poorly 

constructed foundation usually leads to a never-ending 

series of repair bills due to cracked vails and ceiling,' 

sagging doors, window fraoeg, and Jamba.' 

The foundation is m% only constructed to pawrlftt a 
niruiiiiini^mi.ij-.,).i-ij,.ii in. ., 'in l.iit l] lMi l l i i I IJ I I| l l l lpmff lr l..ii..i l iWlrnW^ 

' 'Yrits ©• Roberson, Material mI Oooatruction Ised |§ 
Ssati. S a m > P« ®°-

2eSrioaon ana Soul®a, on. clt,. p. 24. 
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base en which the house may rest, tot also to deliver and 

distribute the weight of the house to the growid la sueh a 

way there will be very little unequal settling* the 

builder should also take into eonsiderafcion that soft ground 

requires wider footing* Other ground faotors should be 

oonsidered before till© ooastruofclen ©f the foundation, smoh 

as the climatio conditions, ground levels and drainage* 

There are several different types of foundation#, but 

for this study only the pier and tba slab will ba dlseussed* 

fhe piar foundation may ba built of brioks, eedar, bleeks, 

or poured ooaerete* About twenty inohes of space should be 

loft between tha framework and tha ground to allow for ra*» 

pairs and investigation, fhe slab aay ba used successfully 

In a®derate elimates, but is more expensive# The slab 

should ba at laast four inohas thiok and should ba water-

proofed. Many times a provision will ha?® to ba made to 

protoot the slab against light frost, f® do this, a pri-

mary bed of broken stone or gravel eight inches thiok will 

aot as a drainage cushion. A builder anst also be eareful 

when building in piaees where sudden heavy frosts ooour. 

Sometimes the loe foras in the eraoks and ereviees and 

w m m m increase in cracking, This may be ©liiaiaated to 

soma extent by laying a steel reinforoing m&h in the slab* 

la large houses it is advisable to east the slab in two or 

s»re pieoes and to fill in the joint with hot piteh. 
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It may ba an advantage for bom buildors to build tho 

fomdatioa in tha wiatar, tspeoially in th# South# Wltdi 

the proper aquipn»nt nearly all building can be earriad 

oa ia wiatar# Oaa may «ara oa aatariala and iataraat ratas, 

due to tla© faat that mat building is dona ia a diffarant 

season, Skilled workman sometime do mm offiaiaat work 

beoausa they are not rushad fro® one Job to another. Skilled 

workars art easier to obtain and wiy work ia m m easa® tm 

a lower rat® of pay# 

la tha construction of a fouadatioa tha bailiar should 

ramambar that it ia oaa of tha most important part* of tha 

housa and oaa should usa durafela construction aa.i th® bmt 

Quality ia matarial, Poor construction nay mean high main-

tananca costs, because rebuilding aai ra»dellag i» expan-

sive and houae® that ar© poorly eoaatruoted and »ae in-

ferior material soon become obsolete and the resale ia 

usually diffiou.lt.29 

fhe writer suggests that if the roador Is intaraetad 

ia more details about tha aoaatruotioa of a foundation he 

should read tha book written by Hubbard Cobb, Your Praam 

fiSBfcH&B M M M II fit &ISi B 9 & te*M# wis© «ad Qompany, 

Haw Tork* 

I® ' 
Vivian and Eaada Martin, fhat Haw lome g£ lour a. 

lulM It Right, p. £1-23, 
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the foundation, the framework of a 

houaa marnt, b@ aean but It shouM b@ strong. SkisgiJif an 

feh® frajsawork la falaa ©eoaossy, far the little extra eoat 

of & aturdy * kale ton gives tha buildar addad years of mm* 

Portable ahelter without ha vies to wiry about aa$or repair* 

to twiated or alipping walla* 

the houaa mat remain stationary during high winds -

and atorna, and la ordar to insure thie stability the frame-

work should be boltad to the foundation tad the upright 

framework should be fastamed to ton# sills. As infrequent 

ator« that M s a wind velocity of IIS ailea pay hour will 

exert a ftrasaura of approximately forty pounds par a%uar« 

foot on tha valla of the frame. Thla should give the 

builder some idea of how «©h the fraaswork should be able 

to withatand* 

To mm infarior aaterial or poor construction would be 

unprofitable to th# lumber dealer» tha contractor, and tha 

builder, for after a ftw years tha floor may sag, walls 

eraek, aad roof leak, leafing tha buildar dlsplaaaad with 

tha whole ooaatruotlon* When tha buildar apanda aeaey for 

joiafea, rafters, sheathing, ete., ha ahould sake certain tha. 

aoney is wall apeat for good quality material*. 

If tha Jolata (tha horisontal tiabera whiah boarda of 

the floor aad latha of the ceiling are nailed, and reat on 
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till© outer mils or girder®) art eonstruotsd incorreotly 

there Is a® easy way I© oorreet them. ?aulfcy eoastrtietios 

means springy floor®,, settling walls, and plaster cracks* 

fii© builder should not try to mommim on undersized 

joists; aonsally joist? are one and five~elght8 inches 

thick* To use eight~lnoh width la place of ten-inch ones 

would again mean sagging floors and the floor would have' 

to be rsooTed to correct this fault. If the builder is 

inexporienoed lie should follow sooe reliable architect's 

specification and emploj a contractor who Is dependable. 

After the joists are nailed la place and the sub-

floor is laid, the studs are erected* They should be m 

sixteen~lnch centers like the joist and be toenailed into 

joists to eliminate shrinkage* At each corner three studs 

should be used and the lower ends of the exterior nail® 

the studding should be spiked to a two-by-four plate. 

There should be two two-by~fours at the top to font the 

plate on which the rafters rest* Of course, around openings 

the studs should be doubled, but since this study is only a 

guide* the writer suggest® that the reader get a book which 

will give a .more oooplete detail of the frame construction# 

The bibliography la the appendix of this study should help 

the reader choose aaterial for the construction of the fra«e« 

«ork.®° 

*^s&£s£ Ssaas m . astern m w u w i » t . *t 1, s.i. 
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Roof»~*fhe roof is a protective covering designed ©ad 

construeted to close the entire top of a house, 1b addition 

to pro tee tla« a family against rain, snow, and fell© extremes 

©f heat or @©ld» It i« also a decorative feature of tie 

house. 

Roof framing Is considered the moat difficult problem 

in construction! however, if the builder understand® a few 

simple rule* of geometry and ean apply them to roof-framing 

He may tee aide to solve problems Involved in roof construe* 

tlon* 

fhe roof should be mnmtrw ted to shed falling water 

as ful#tt.y «• possible and should lie sloped or inclined. 

On the other band, the flat top la about the most momm* 

leal roof built* this roof serves the needs for all prac-

tical purposes In warn climates, but in cold climates m m 

may pUe up on the roof* causing an excessive load on the 

surface* If the builder uses the flat roof, special pro-

vision should be made for carrying a load# because the roof 

may collapse* 

Regardless of vho builds the house, the builder should 

know some eommcn terms used in the oonstruetlon of e roof, 

suoit as i 

©able roof* the ordinary gable roof has two sloping 
auffaoe# one oa eaoh side of the eenter line of the 
building* fheae two surfaces coiae together in the 
middle of the roof at the ridge, forming a gable# 
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Hip Roof. The kip roof ha® four sides* all sloping 
toward the center of %h& building. the line where two 
adjacent sloping sides of a roof meet is sailed the 
hip* 

Ridge* The highest horisontal roof member is the 
ridge, whieh helps to align the rafters end tie then 
together at the upper end. 

Rafter Plate. The frasing member upon whlefa the 
rafters rest is known as the rafter plate* 

Rafters. The sloping s true tuna timbers of a roof 
designed to support roof loads are sailed rafters* 

Oowioa Eafters. The series of framing meabtrs whieh 
extend at right angles fro* the plate line to the 
ridge or purlin of the roof are ealled eommon rafters. 

Sip Rafter* The roof member extending diagoaally from 
the oorner of the plate to the ridge.is known as a hip 
rafter* 

Yalley Rafter, The rafter extending diagonally from 
plate to ridge at the line of interseotion of two roof 
surfaees is ©ailed a valley rafter* 

7««k Rafter* There are three kinds of Jaek raftere 
whieh are a part of the mmm®. rafter. These are tawwa 
as the hip jaek rafter, valley Jaek rafter, and eripple 
jaek rafter. 

Cripple Rafter. A rafter whieh extends from a hip to 
a valley rafter is a eripple rafter. 

Overhang, Lookout, or Tall Pieee, 3&e three names over* 
hang, lookout, or tail pieee refer to the same part of 
the roof. TM» is the portion of the rafter extending 
beyond the outside edge of the plate or walls of the 
building. 

Bird*s-Mouth. a ® eutout near the bottom of the rafter 
which fits over the rafter plate is known as the bird's* 
mouth. 

81 
Walter B# Barbaha, fundamentals of Carpentry, pp. 13&» 

137. 
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It Is advisable for the builder without building ex-

perience to get a diagram of a roof and s tudy the terns 

listed above* He should learn enough about the construc-

tion of the roof to at least give one an lien of the type 

of roof he desires* A good roof designing should improve 

the appearance of the house Immensely„ 

Siding.—If the builder la erecting a frame construc-

tion, there are certain kinds o? mafceriala fciiafc can be used 
> ' , r > 

as exterior finish# With the'' self-supporting walls the 

material Itself is often the finish} oft the other hand, 

there is a cooperatively new product named asbestos siding* 

This siding is applied to the wall of a house in convenient 

sixes and nailed on in the same manner as shingles# ' ttome 

outstanding advantages ares protection against fire, good 

insulating qualities, neat in appearance, offer low fire 

Insurance rate, can be bought in any desired color, and re* 

quire no upkeep* 

Another new product is tee aluminum siding, and mm 

of its a&trantageg mm light in. weight, require® m special 

tools, can be applied qnictely, helps told down the construc-

tion cost, is corrosion resistant, termite proof, fungus* 

proof, and allows the siding to go down to the grade line 

of the house without danger of deterioration*^® 

Other elding products can be bought at lumber yards 

®%®berson# od. c l t » . pp» 49*60* 
~ T^UPPHIr- tppflPlPAPBPlip r •*** 
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and salesmen will gladly give the builder aore information 

and Ik® prices of eaoh kind of aiding* 

Floor.»*gouse0 that use hardwood flooring shouM nset 

every important requirement for a desirable flooring aate-
as 

rial, bo til praetieal and aesthetic* 

Hardwood flooring should be laid on a subfloor* 6e*w#rf 

for inexpensive houses* the hardwood way be laid dire ally on 

the floor joist provided tin* flooring is thirteen»sixtesn 

Imhm in thickness and joist spaced m wider than sixteen 

inehea apart* Wmt beat results a subfloor li aade of 

kiln driad or air dried board® and surf*esd on on® side# 

The aubfloor should bt no wider than six inches and nailed 

with on# aighth inch allowance betwaen boarda and laid at 

a forty•fire dagrae diagonal with the joist* This permita 

the top floor to be laid at right angles to the joist* If 

one~by~six boarda are uaed for the subfloor they should be 

nailed with three ten-penny nails at «r«ry bearing* Thia 

type of flooring oan alas be wed on oonorete* Sleepers 

are iai& doim and aeeuraly tied to the eonereta with steal 

slips whan the aortar is poured* The alaepara should be 

spaced about sixteen inohts apart and the subfloor la 

nailed to them* Then the hardwood floor is laid in the 

3Skeroy W* N©ubreoh» Asmrlma. Hardwood floorims and 
It® Pees, p* 3. 
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usual laannar, but one should be oertaln that; building 

paper **iioh Is waterproofed with asphalt placed betwoaa, the 
24 

subfloor and tha hardwood top. 

la general, the principal floox* requirements for a bam 

arei 
1. It should have suitable struotural strength. 
2. It should have high resistance to wear* 
3. It should resiat m®h natural elements as aging 

and sunlight. 
4* It should be oo&fortable* 
8* It should have a pleasing appeaxaa*** 
a. It ahould be economical to install and readily 

available. 
?. It should be reatorable to the original condition 

at mi®rat© cost.83 

Many species of American hardwoods are used eomer* 

dally, but the hardwoods aost eoaaonly ussd for flooring 

are oak, maple, birth, beech, and p@ean# fh® different 

types of hardwood flooring are strip, plank, pattern, m 

parquet and block flooring. 

If th® reader will write to tim Rational Oak Flooring 

ISaauf actors* Association, 814 steriok Building, Mea^hls 3, 

Tennessee, and ask for reading material on floors, the 

Association will send three pamphleta describing everything 

pertaining to hardwood floors* 

There are away kinds of floor lag, b&t soma of the out* 

standing ones arei asphalt tiles, linoleu* blooks, ceramic 

tiles, and tarrazso flooring. 

34 Ibid.« p. fcl-fiS. p. 5. 
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ifoat flooring can be done by th& general carpenter j 

however» there are men who specialise in putting in floors# 

T&886 m m ciam do the job in such a abort tiae that it pay* 

to hare it done, The general con trao tear will let out the 

work to a sub-contractor. 

Windows*—If the builder does not select the proper 

windows to fit the house ha builds, he aay find that ragard* 

lea® of how haMaoaely the room is furnished» it will not 

look well. Windows not only afford light and a beautiful 

•law| but they are a aouroe of beautyj therefore, the builder 

should study the house ha is building; and select the proppr 

windows* It ia wiss to remeaber that different style a of 

houaaa and rooms require a different tr@at«aat*^® 

for the Inexpensive houea the average builder uses tha 

double-hung window, which is also called the guillotine 

sash, or Just the up and down type* The most reasonable 

window ia wooden, factory weather stripped, rot-prooft and 

jprevldsd with full-length copper screws. This window ia 

9hosen for the tightness against wind and rain and for its 

strength. 

the Reynolds Metal Goapany has this to say about the 

product they handle; 

Everything you want in a window. 

3€0ralg and Ruah, ©g# alt** p* 145# 
3?Ir«zi® 

MSiLs P* 

a7FrttZler forauffi Peters, Baying a Boaw Worth Jga. 
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Hoadsorjo, functional l inos. Ttm lightweight strength 
of Reynolds aluminum permits slender window members*** 
greater areas of l ight and vision* 

Attractive "satlnised" finish* AXusdauiii blends 
beautifully with interior f inishes, takes on hue of 
i t s ciarroundi&gs. 

Kon»stalning, rustproof* Reynolds Aluminum Window* 
cannot cause ugly stains oa outer surfaces* flhey are 
lamina to rust* 

Be pointing—ever* Because i t cannot rus t , aluminum 
miiitains i t se l f without protective palntiag a t any 
time (Painting contractors estimate that window 
painting accounts for a substantial part of the cost 
of painting a bouse.) 

Warp-free and split-proof* Aluminum i s not subject 
to eoffiion wear hassrds sueh as warping, sp l i t t ing , and 
swelling* these windows keep their beauty through 
a i l types of weather* 

Fire and corrosion resistant* Aluminum adds to the 
protection of your home*,.also r e s i s t s the inneads 
of corrosive .atmosphere* 

Ail teyaolda Aluminum Windows are furnished in a com-
plete carton for greater protection of the window, and 
for ease in storing and handling*36 

If tim builder i s interested in aluminum windows of 

different s tyles t such asi double~huag, easement, projected, 

combination, annual awning, awning, and basement windows* 

he should write Alunlnus Window Manufactures Association, 

Seventy-four t r i n i ty Place, Mew York §» I* T», and gel a l l 

the information he needs concerning aluminum windows* 

Another modern and popular window for the living room 

i s the picture window. When the house i s looated in a 

^Reynold's Aluminum Windows, p* 8, 
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section that offers a beautiful tltw, this type of window 

is an exeeptisaally good choice* 

¥lvwblim. •>*>!% i« important that the builder ha*e the 

plumbing installed by a licensed plusiber and to hare i% in-

spected* 

If the builder Is buying in an area that has a code 

and a building inspector, he should not worry about the 

drainage system as far as health la sosMteraed* but if ©n# 

buys in tha country, a knowledge of Mia factors larolred 

should fee taken into consideration* 

The greatest hasard to plumbing today is corrosion or 

rust, and there are reasons for using a non-rusting pip®. 

Qna reason la that the chemicals used in Hit water so ex-

tensively cause the pipe to rust and tumid corrosion, 

therefore, it should ba important to us* 4ft brass or copper 

pipe that is rust proof and non-eerrosiTe* this pips will 

have a higher initial coat but it will last is&ch longer* 

It is necessary to choose quality in fixtures, fau-

cets, and other plumbing equipment. Bathtubs mm in amay 

styles ineluding square with diagonal tub areas and seats. 

Separate stall showers ean be bought that, are safe and 

easy to clean, and also provide an additional bathing 

place. Mixtog or combination faucets ean be installed and 

eaeh faueet should be equipped with a stop TSITS so it ean 

be A»t off when repairing another line. 
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lhaa building a hone the builder should avoid m 

cseessive aaouat of piping by planning the kitehen ami 

bathroom baok to back 00 all plumbing oa& be Installed in 

,, 39 
one wall* 

Insulation.—Besides reducing fuel tout the Insulation 

adds healthful comfort in the mxmmr and winter. A well 

imaulated house mt onlf keeps the heat out in the mmmr 

but ktepg it int. the house in the winter„ 

It is recommended that a refutable brand of building 

paper ©f adnlsaiia weight be used for subfloors and she©th-

ing# It is @16© advised to eaulk around the Joints of all 

doora and window frames* Caulking should hare the follow* 

iag qualities! adhesiveness, permanent elasticity, mter» 

proofnesa, and minimum shrinkage with age* 

leather atripping a new house for oolt ellaates Us 

essential. It oonslata of fitting stripe (usually Metal} 

around windows and doors* The stripping under neraal con-

ditions should reduce tha fuel, eleotrlcity or the gas 

bill, about 15 to 20 per cent. This material should be 

m&9 of phosphor bronze or s!a* and the nails should be 

treated so a$ to be rust proof* 

U m b insulating the attic, between the studs, ett*# 

It is suggested that the following requirement© be kept la 

8 W * i » 
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sdnd; the insulation should have good qualities; It should 

be moisture* proof, vermin proof, permanent under normal 

conditions, and in humid climates it should form a "vapor 

barrier" In the walls and attic and thereby minimize the 

accumulation of eondensat ion. 

There are many kinds of insulating materials. Mineral 

wool and aluminum foil are among the good ones. However, 

if stiff insulation board Is used for the exterior sheath-

ing and interior wall or plaster base, the filling of the 

41 

air spaces between the studs can be eliminated. 

Wiring.—Wiring a house with eleotricity Is not a 

simple Job. JSost cities have a city ordinance stating 

that it be necessary to hare a licensed electrician to In-

stall the wire in a house and have it inspected by an 

official inspector. The inspector^ business, when he 

goes on a Job is to see that tb© wiring is adequate for the 

outlets installed* He should see that wiring to the . 

kitchen or laundry is heavy enough' to carry the usual ap-

pliances, however, it is not his duty to fix the location 

or the number of outlets or even to suggest the provision 

for future expansion# On the contrary, it is his job to. 

40Morris, o£. cit., pp. 134-137. 

^Martin and Martin, oj>>. oit., p. 34, 
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investigate the work done by the electrician for adequacy 

«iid set that the builder gets what th& specifications 

provide,4* The following electrical wiring equipaent 

should be installed*. 

1. A light fixture at the outside of every entrance 
door, controlled by a switeh on the Inside, 

£* Base plugs loeatei along th# wall® of every roe a 
®@ that the distance between the® never exceeds 
ten feet* 

3* A ceiling light in every hallway. 
4« A light in every olothe® closet» 
5, Adequate lights in the kitchen, placed so as to 

avoid shadows in the working spaoes* 
®* 1 base plug in the bathroom an# lights adequate 

for shaving and illumination for the shower, if 
there it one* 

7. tTtility outlets In the kitchen* conveniently 
arrange* with respect to working spaces and 
separate reeeptaolee prmi&M for the stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, and washing machine. 

3. Aft outlet in the attic on a special trunk ei?» 
suit* 

9# A ceiling light ami one 'ease plug in the garage. 
10. One -light operable fro® a switch in each room, 

and, in the ease of rooms that have mors than 
one point of entry, a switch of the &»way or 
4-way type at «<*eh entrance* 

11* lleetrieally operated bells and buttons for the 
front and rear doors, 

IB* Attie and-oellar lights provided with "telltale 
pilots.**8 

In the average house the cost for installation should 

be about afr per cent for overhead service* 

average person 

should drink about three pounds of water and eat five or 

six pounds of food each day* II# should breathe about 

4£Peters, g£. Sit*#- *• XQ®* 4SIbld.. p* 104* 
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th i r ty poun<le of a i r in twenty-four h®um* Ha oould do 

without food *»<! water for several days, but without a i r 

he oaanot l ive ten alnutes; therefor©» a i r i s ixsportaat 

to the human steads. In order to have clean a i r i t i a 

sometimes neeessary to have I t conditioned. 

Air conditioning equipment should perforia several 

functions an heating and humidifioation for winter, oool-

log and dehuaidifioation in the suiatasr; therefore f a i r 

f i l t e r i n g and proper venti lat ion are required during a l l of 

fete year# 

Squipoent for a i r conditioning generally f a l l s into 

three ©lasses, self-contained a i r conditioners designed 

for oae vcxmr, unit- type, also designed for o m room and 

requiring a reaotely oonascteed refr igera t ion aaohiw for 
44 

eooling, and the l a s t is oantral a i r conditioning* 

fhere are may di f ferent brands of cooling and heat* 

lag systesw on the market today and the buyer should be 

earefui to select the ayatesi that wi l l be suited to the 

h&use he builds, One should not buy the water evaporator 

type cooler for the southeast section of the eountry or 

near the Otalf where the o i l am fee in humid* This type of 

cooler wi l l oool the house with a vapor that wil l ruin 

fu rn i tu re . The aore suitable unit for that area ia the win-

dow fan, a t t i e fen , or the uni t type requiring re f r igera t ion . 

*%, Riohard Holmes, Air Conditioning ia, Smamar and 
Winter, pp. 46-50. 
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tto buildar oay buy toe combination bating aa# 

eo©Xliag »ysta». Tills type is mot an aaq̂ ansiva ons and @an 

bd pl&etd in tii© window* and will add beauty to tit# rmm 

i& wss mm®* 

M&atia&.~~Th9 fciod of Mating. unit aa individual 

aalaota sJaould dapand upon fell® plan of tba faousa as wall 

aa its insulation and t&e finanoial condition of tka buildar, 

Th& laast expensive tea ting «%uip&«nt and mat siispls to in* 

stall la %im apaoa fcaatar * J&ow«irsrt t&ls stova will aft dis-

tribute tb« Mat m m n @ & th» Hon®® ¥®i?y satisfactorily. 

Bistritetiag. fcii© hmt is usually a taaiia p?obla» with 

any haating system# i, simple iiaat circulating daviea is a 

gravity warn air furnace with duets to aacli room and it is 

made mm efflciant wifch tfea eiaetei© blower attacked. f&i® 

type of furnace can »s« coalf gas, ur oil aa fuel and Is 

easy to install} bowever, usually tba coapany that stills it 

will mk& tiit installation* Tills furnace is vary economical 

eons! daring tba benefit# one will derive from its mat* 

Other km ting systtas are Mot water system equipped with 

radiator#* oil-fed fycrnaoas, natural gas stoves, and the 

radiant heating* ffc# latter type 1s aat a mm system be-

cause the Hoaans war® Jtmrm to have us ad it by oaring open* 

lag.® under the floors* fires vara mad# and Mia floors wars 

used for ©hlJsaeys ami by doing so tills heated the rooias. 
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today* especially in the slab floor» plpsa are laid la th® 

ooaersta foundation and sir# distributed ©Ter & large area 

of the floor* lot water 1* r«a through th® pipes, thus 

heating the floor and roons* This is m exoelle&t heatlag 

•/•torn for a family with children.46 Aaother popular heat-

ing ay atom la widely used and is the floor furnace, !Ebis 

fornaoo la Inexpensive and economically appropriate* It 

la designed to olroulate wara air throughout the house* A 

furnace os tha same design 1® the wall paael»ray, It la 

la about tho saae prloa range aa the floor furnaoe and 

serves the saae purpose, 

5ke buyer a&ould visit federal dealers a&d gather 

soia© aivloe from theat, and alio get advise from friends who 

have used the equipment • He should dlseuss the heating ant 

air conditioning jTObieas with the arohlteot and th# con-

tractor before the equipment la purchased. 

Finishing.—For mot houses the builder or contractor 

will eaploy a oarpenter who has knowledge and has had years 

of experle&ee aa a finish earpe&ter, for the work im dots 

soiaeticies dsteraines tfee beauty of a well-built house, 

for the exterior work, aueh aa windows, exterior doers, 

siding, poreh, eor&ioe, molding, ete«, one should uae 

naturally durable, paint-retaining wood* This wood la used 

*®Martin a&d Martin, o»« oit.. pp. 4$-*4§* 
** WPPMP WilPfPiWP!* ^ 
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to keep the builder from having to paint too frequently. 

Oiilj hot~aipp©d galvanised sails and bronse or brass brads 

®hot*ld be used. fh@ exterior of the house should be per** 

auuMjitljr weatherproof®4, ®o the builder will ha1?# a min-

imum aoount of upkeep* 

for the interior millmrk$ srnet1 as finish flooring, 

paneling, tria, etc., these should be selected in aecord~ 

ance with the teste and desire* of the Guilder. This work 

q©h be aiapl© and inexpensive, or can tee exceedingly costly, 

itegardlese of the cost, the luaher should he kiln-dried 

and grimed before it if ereetei. This interior finish 

should also he erected by a skilled carpenter,** 

The painting of * house is usually let out to a sub-

eon traetor* Here again the builder should be careful and 

select a painter who is well qualified, After spending a 

large aaount of aoney to hare a house constructed, it would 

be dishearteniog to have a painter ruin the appearance of 

the house by using unskilled labor* All the woodwork 

should he sunded smooth and be free from defects and de-

facements* Some of the purposes of painting are: it pro* 

Tides an attractive decorative coating, protects the ex-

terior surfaces frost the weather, usually makes dark rooms 

lighter and m k w the Interior surfaces Baore sanitary* 

Some of the outstanding paint materials are: whit© lead 

46 
Harris, g£, olt.. p« 89. 
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o i l p a i a t , i i thopoaaa {a wh£t« pignft&t oontaiai i ig alae 

aalpfeida}* muumI,- f l a t w a l l p a i n t , *ara iak # thaUUM* and 

oolorafl pa in ts* 

For ax ta r i o r f i a i a h fcfca pa in t afcouid be ca re fu l l y 

Vh* amm brand o f painfc afecml<3 be ma@4 f o r fcft© 

pr iming eoat as f o r fcft@ f i n i s h i n g coat , bmmmm whoa eat 

brand o f pa ia t la appl ied OTsr aaotl ier, poor rastalfcs ara apt 
4¥ 

so 

4 f HSS*» p» x i t -xao# 
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this study was aade to develop a guide for these 

individuals who plan to build a ton* but find it diffi-

eult to soqmtrs Information pertaining to Hie buying, plan-

ning, and the basic fundamentals of constructing & home* 

Mter reading ©atsrial from books, textbooks, peri* 

odicals, pamphlets, government doemasiits, aiwip«p«ri, re-

lated studies, private interviews, and illustrated material 

seat m % by eoapanies advertising their products, the 

jaaterial was studied mud seleetsd by getting a general 

opinion from numerous worles of authorities, sad the follow-

ing summary was derived» 

1, la the first sett lea of this study an introduc-

tion was given and following it was a eheek-list prepared 

by the Southwest Re sear eh Institution, this list was de-

vised to Help buyers assess a house on the basis of things 

that earn be seen and recognized* 

Z, fhe next section of this study was devoted to 

sites and elty or dimness# Before m individual buys a hone 

he should eonsidsr sons of the advantages and disadvantages 

Of She sites sucii mil 

95 
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a. Oonfenitme© of public transportation 

b, Omvmlmt location of a stopping oaafw 

a« Possibility of axcassira t r a f f i c noisa 

d« Loeafeloa of aaoJc* and uiiplaasant odors 

@» Play area available for eklldraa 

f# Fire and pollm 

g. aasideafclal usage safagwarda# by SKMiiig 

ii. Softools and churches oonveniantly located 

i . Oo^liana® witb t&« c i ty ' s erdinaaeas 

4« Inquire about building 90das at tbe eity kail witk 

tfr® inap® @ tor* 

3. rtaotiier division of this study oonoaras tip selec-

tion of an aroliiteot, contractor, gM owner by!liar* 

a* In t te aalaetion of an aroliitaot and ooatraotor* 

one ®bould cliaak the baelcgrau&d* tualifioatloa®, 

and eagperiaaoa* 

b. Blueprints, bids, and. specification® art iapor-

tant to tiie arehlteot and contractor. 

0. Cwner builder, being Ma own contr&o&ar will de-

pend on tew lanch ski l l M employs with Ma bands 

and how wall M aan follow dlraotions* 

4. & f u l l chapter was devoted to financing a Jmmum* 

Tfeia was an important chapter of tin© study, beaauae out of 

the ffloafe important and m.pm&Im decisions an ordinary 
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Individual makes in a lifetime is to buy or build a hone* 

The different mortgages that were studied are! FHA# Con-

ventional, and 01 loans, Oaah transaotion and Insurance 

m a also dismissed* 

5. Tfe© last section of this study was eoneerned with 

planning* seiso titan of material®, and th® essentials la 

the division of construction, 

a* Several different suggestions were made for the 

builder in planning a ho®®« Bone of the sug-

gestions were to plan if possible weeks, months, 

or years before the construction actually 

begin©* Read nes, books, observe and in* 

vestigate the homes of friends and order books 

and magazines suggested by these friends. 

b, Saoh room was individually planned to provide 

as fully m possible the following fundamental 

requioitea of a real homes privacy, convenience, 

efficiency * rooaiasss, light and air, facil~ 

ities for recreation* study, hobbles, quietness, 

confort, security* cheerfulness, beauty and per* 

manent value. 

e« So a* of the noat important building aaterials 

that are used in construefeing a hone were dis-

cussed according to their use, expense, wear, 

easy management, and places to get information 

concerning them* 
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d# The essentials in the division of oonstruo* 

%lon ways listed aeoording to their lnportanoe 

and mm® information was given aboufe eaoh# 

la explanation was made stating that the foundation, 

roof, roofing, aiding, flooring, and other divisions of 

eonstruetion, are soaetiaes 1st oat to sub-contractors. 

Ooneladlim 3tatea»nt. —In eonoluslon, the writer 

wishes to express M i appreoiation of tho various authors 

of books, paaphlets, bulla tins, advertising material, 

along with aagaxine artlolea, personal interviews, and the 

advice of frienis and aefualnt&nees isiio have had experieaoe 

in building, financingt and planning homes, It is a Known 

faot that evsryoae doss not think exactly tho same, there-

fore, aoae of the writer*® ideas say not ooiaeid© with the 

reader*s| however, it 1# the writer's opinion that mm 

good will be derived by the reader froa the ®m$ hours of 

worfc the writer spent in deriving the guida to help those 

who are Interested in building a home* 
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